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Maine Boy Wins Corn Championship
The boy·' national championship ii ,
tbe growing of flint corn, wbiob slno
OSTEOPATH.
to Friday 5 p.m. 1913 baa been bold by Walker Lee Dan
4
From T: ^day p.m.,
ston of Alexander City, Ala., baa
gom ,
Me. to a little agricultural town
in Maine.
Noyes Block,
Jerome R. Qaimby of Brooks, Wald< ,
Telephone 70.
15 yeare of age, baa been in
Connty,
"mente can bemade by telephone.
ippoK
formed by tbe University of Maine, oi ,
authority of Ο. H. Benson, nationa
•ader of dab work in tbe North anc
B. P.
West, tbat tbe record of 58 12 boabeli ,
of flint corn raised on the qaarter-acre si
tbe Quimby farm ia a new boy's cori
record in tbe United State·.
The Ala
bama boy's yield waa on tbe baeia o!
South Paris, Maine
232 bushels per acre. Jerome Quimby'i
40-1
TERMS REASONABLE
ia at tbe rate of 234 buahela.
Jerome ia a freshman in the Brooki
High School, walks two milea each wtj
&
between bia home and the acboolboose,
and ia taking both an agricultural and a
Norway, Main·,
college preparatory oourae. He and hW
brother, a senior in tbe same school,
help their father, Selectman Frank R.
Qaimby, ran his 90 acre dsiry farm.
Sheet Metal Work,
They have 23 head of liveatock, moat ol
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. them
parebred Ay rehires.
Jerome baa been in club work aince be
waa 10 yeara of age.
He baa won aeveral
Harry M. Sliaw,
prizea in local and county contests and
LAW
AT
ATTORNEY
laat year aa atate champion in tbe flint
oorn project be received aa a
special prize
Maine
:
South Paris, 14tf
a purebred Holatein bull
calf, valued at
a
donation
from
Α. Ε
Preaident
1150,
Hodges of tbe Maine State Breedera'
A. Leon Sikkenga,

DR. MARGUERITE STEVENS,

Norway,

ADKINS,

Licensed Auctioneer,
BUTTS,

loxgley

Plumbing, Heating,

Dr.

Α

OSTEOPATHIC PHY9ICIAX,

L S. BILLINGS
MAM FACTURER OP AMD DEALER IN

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

Sheathing,
Flooring: and
Board,
Wall
Paroid Hoofing,
and
Apple Barrel Heads,
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

South Paris,

Dr. C. M. Merrill,
Graduate

Veterinarian
of

Ovariotomy

Dogs

a

Maine

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish !

I will furnleh
SUe or Style at

DOORS and WINDOWS of any
reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames,
of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
ata!ie work, send in your orders. Pine Lam
t-er and Shingles on band Cheap for Cash.
If Is want

Planing, Sawing
Matched Pine

K.

and Job Work.

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

W.

West Sumner,

southerly

corn

field is

sandy loam hill.
Potatoes bad been planted there tbe
numrner before and tbe barn dressing
med liberally.
He plowed the piece in
tbe fall, harrowed it several times in tbe
spring and planted bis com with both
barn dressing and commercial fertilizer.
Tbe rows were three feet, and tbe hills
the

tide of m

feet apart
With a two-borse barhe kept the soil loosened and tbe
weeds down as long as a horse eould be
driven over the piece, and after that the
hoe was occasionally exercised.
One secret of his success was tbe care
two

row

with which hi· seed was selected. It
was raised by Otis Lane, an aged tinsmith of Brooks, who for several years
has been developing hardy seed from
oorn that bore two or three ears to each
This proportion of yield was
stalk.
kept ap on the boy's plot, every stalk
bearing two, aod some of them three
ears each.
Club Prize Winners

at University,
Obono, Oct. 25.
That aotive participation in boys' and
girls' club work often leads to bigger
things is evidenced by an analysis of the

number of members of tbe
at the University of Maine.
Ten of the students in that class, seven
of them boys, were in their grammar
and bigb school days prominent In agricultural club work in their towns.
Clarence J. Titcomb of Farmlngton
holds three scholarships, total value
f250, all of them won as club prizes in
In 1916 be was
sweet corn growing.
state champion in that project, and the
next two years held second place.
Kenneth P. Gibbs of Livermore Palls
was a prize-winner in sweet oorn and
poultry projects and was two years local
olub leader. He was a member of tbe
record· of

Telephone Norway Exchange 147 11.

t. W.

atlAn

a

entering class

Specialty.

South Paris,

ΒΒΑΛΙ

Tbe plot selected for the

I. K. Moorhouse'e
P. N. Barker'·,
pract ce. Office* at Mrs.
M»o Street, Norway, Maine.
Has taken over Dr.

team that

judging
tbe

represented

Springfield exposition

Maine at
last month.

Robert T. Harvey of Dover was Piscataquis County champion in potato raising
two years and last year was fifth in tbe
Last summer be was
state contest.
local leader of the Dover clubs.

Carroll P. Wilder of Dennysville won
third prize in the potato contest in
Washington County in 1916 and was
high man that year in the Maine Central

special

contest there.

Other members of tbe freshman class
Maine. who bave achieved success in club work
are: Virginia Chase of Bluehill, Helen
B. Hamlin of Gardiner, Willard R.
Conant of Buckfleld and Lincoln H. Patten of Hermon. A sophomore, Clarence
Gould, was several years a member, and
last year local leader, of tbe Bowdoinham Boys' Club, tbe oldest in New Eng-

....

Foley's

Honey and Tar
COMPOUND
CLEARS THE THROAT of phlegm
•ad mucus, «top· that tickling, open· the
air passages for easier breathing and coat*

the raw, inflamed surface· with

a

heal·

iag, soothing medicine.

land.

The Manure Platform.
ITS CONSTRUCTION AND USB AT HIGHMOO Β

Grateful Father Telia What It Did

W. E. Curry. IX Up 6th St.. Ε»»ηι»ιϋ·. IrxL,
writes: "1 have · little girl β years who he·
1 ha»e used
a aood deal of trouble with croup.
Foley's Hotter sad Tsr Compound, front it to
ber according to directions, snd obtaining instant
nliei for her. My wiie sad 1 use it whenever
bothersd with s bed cold or cough, and 1 will
•ay that it is the beet remedy for · bed cold,
cough, throat trouble or croup that I ever sew.

Parent· who use Foley'· Honey and
Tar know it ia sale and no harm will
come even ii an overdoee should be
It taste· good and
given by accidcnL
children like iL It won't up«et the delicate stomach· of young children, delicate
pence· or

J.

elderly people.

Hastings

Dealer in Real Estate,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

FARM.

tbe

In recent articles in this series

farm asset and tbe

value of
fact tbat tbe plant food contained therein can be conserved aod made available
to crop· bas been pointed our.
Many Maine farm barns are constructed with a barn cellar in whioh a water
manure as a

platform can be readily
Higbm >or Farm this is not
practicable. Tbe manure pit used in
the studies previously reported bas been
in constant use for five years with most
satisfactory results. Some such arrange-

tight

built.

raannre

Ât

ment will

Bean

give

returns in a

single

year

of
upon a farm carrying 10 or more head
stock tbat will repay the cost of construction.
Tbe manure pit at Highmoor Farm, il
a structure above ground can be called
It is oi
a pit, ia built beneath a shed.
cement construction 33 by 30 feet, with
walls of cement 13 inches bigb above tbe
floor. Tbe sides above the concrete arc
temporary and made of rough boarding.
It is not necessary to carry tbe cemenl

BARRETT'S

walls higher than 18 inches as the liquid
will never accumulate to tbat depth
The movable wooden sides make loading
Th<
tbe manure from tbe pit easy.
cement floor is 4 inobes thick snd the
INOLLDINO
cement walls taper from 8 inches at tb<
bottom to 6 inches in thiokness at th<
Slate Surfaces, (Red and Green) in
The floor inclines towards ont
top.
sc
corner where there is a depression
Rolls and Multi Shingles.
that if liquid accumulates too fast in tb<
will drain to this pocket. 1
Also the regular smooth surface, manure it too
dry the liquid from th<
tbe top Is
thi
* » 2 and
manure oan be readily pumped to
3 ply.
an<
dry portions. If tbe top is too dry

Everlastic Roofings

A carload

shipment just

received.

Attractive Prices.
FOR SALS BY

w. p.

maxim,

South Parie.

the m an un
no liquid has accumulated,
ia wet with water from a hose.
It took 15 horse days, chiefly drawing

work
gravel and sand for the oonorete
58 1 2 man days and 120 bags (30 barrels
of oement to cunstruot the pit. Tbi
cost for everything, at prices that pre
vailed in tbe fall of 1915, was a little lea

than 92υυ.
ma
Bj it· bm «beep, cow and horee fo
oar· have been kept io perfect abape
application to tbe «oil aod aa abown b;
chemical aoaljeia there baa been only ι
loea of nitrogen, pbo«pboric acii

•mall

potaab. About 80 per cent of Ibea
the food α·»
Ingredient· contained ioreturned
to th

aod

After yoa

eek—abreye

take

FATONIC
WeqgBEBEMH»

ha· been conaerved and
land. Swine running over and workin
to ita in
tbe mannre bare contributed
have don
proved mechanical condition,
of fire fanning an
•way with danger
An
with band work upon tbe manure.
incidentally tbe awine themaelve· bai
been kept at good financial proflt.Cbaa. D. Wood·, Direotor.

A alio i·

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,
SMtk Pwit, Maime.

For Sale.

A pair of work horses weighin
three thousand pounds. Safe, soun
*nd will work anywhere. Five an
*** years old.
A. C WITHAM, So. Pari·.

now

recognized

aa

an

in

of tbe equipment of an u|
to-date atook farm. It ia do longer a
fc
experiment; ailoa bave been need
mure than thirty year· In tbia countr;
Nearly every farmer wbo haa uaad a ailI
I· a atrong advocate of it· uae, wblob

portant part

ËS?ËÎ3à?ss·'®®
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Democrat.

PARIS, MAINE, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1919.

Drive for Red Cross Membership.
Judge Morrill on the Blasphemy Case.
The annual exhibition of Maine farn ι
The remarks made by Judge John A
The American Red Cross will seek re
cropa, wbiob take· plaoe at Bangor Git; r affirmed allegiance of the Amerioan peo Morrill Id impoeing tbe sentence In the
Hall Not. 12 to 21, promisee to be tbi ι pie in its third roll call from Novembe cue of Miohael X. Moakaa, eonvloted of
largest and beat yet beld in tbe state 2d to Utb.
blasphemy, on the 27tb of Ootober, are
Tbe following organizations are unitinf ;
of Interest not only as showing bis jadg
With a record of unrivalled acoom
for tbe exhibition* to be given tba t plisbment in war work, at home anc I ment regarding the case tn band, bni
week, witb separate program for each ο f abroad, and with a new peaoe program > also in their general application. He
them: The Maine Pomologioal Sooiety practical, inspiring, far-reaching, tbi said:
Maine State Dairymen1* Association ι (treat relief organization will ask th< >
In view of what tbe oonnsel have said
Maine State Seed Improvement Associa people to renew their membership, or t< 1 I think it is proper that I should state
bow I feel in regard to this matter. I
tion, Maine Live Stock Breeders' As become new members, for 1920.
The call to membership will be oarrlec have no doubt, from tbe evidenoe In tbe
sociation, and Maine State Boys' anc
Girls'Clubs. With tbe annual exhibiti bj thousands of volunteer workers Intt case, that when this man showed upon
of these five organizations oombined ii every home, and into offices, stores anc the screen tbe picture of the Anuncia·
tbe one exhibition, Bangor should have factories. Every man and woman wbc tion, he coupled it with words substan
a meeting in November well worth visitbelieves in tborongh-going Américanisa tlally as stated in tbe indictment, and
ing and one that will attract many peo will be given an opportunity to "join.* that be did it with tbe Intent to ridicule
tbe Gospel of Cbrlst. I was oonvlnced of
pie interested in this work from manj
KEEP THE BANKS FILLED.
this when witness after witness, called
parts of tbe state.
The membership of tbe Amerioan Red for the defense, went upon tbe witness
Tbe Bangor ohamber of oommerce it
is approximately twentj stand and
attempted to say that he
co-operating witb the committee in help Cross to-day
eleven millior
stopped lu bis comments with tbe reply
ing to make this exhibition the best evei million, not inoluding tbe
of Maine·,
beld in the state.
The city ball bac Junior members. In the states
which, according to bis description, tbe
Massachu Virgin Mary
been secured (or the meeting and there Vermont, New Hampshire,
gave to the angel Gabriel.
mill- Witness after witness for the defense
will be plenty of space for all exhibits setts and Rhode Island, there are a
no defiwent upon tbe stand and testified that be
with office room, lecture room, and ion and a half members. While
nite quota has been set for the third roll stopped in his comments at that point.
rooms for meetings for eaob of tbe sepait is hoped that the ranks will be If be did, tbe presentation of tbat picture
rate organizations.
Tbe committee is call,
kept filled and thousands of recruit! with bis remarks lost all force whatever
working on tbe program of speakers and added
for 1920.
from tbe standpoint of tbe man as a disother important events for the week of
Red Cross membership Is one thing believer in the dootrine of the virgin
the exhibition.
An unusually large
tbe high cost oi birth of Christ. If he stopped at that
number of premiums will be awarded in that has not been hit by
living. An annual membership still costs point It lost all foroe whatever. But I
all tbe exhibits.
there is no war tax do not think he did stop there, and I am
The oommittees on premium lists and ouly one dollar—and
dollar annual memberships will be satisfied that, in carrying out what was
Only
foltbe
names
of
tbe
contain
programs
received during the roll oall.
in bis mind, of disbelief in tbe dootrine
lowing secretaries of the organizations
While the principal purpose of tbe of tbe virgin birth of Christ, be used subnamed: E. L. White of Bowdoinbam,
will be to enroll members, stantially tbe language stated in the inof tbe Pomological Society; Herbert M. campaign
an appeal will be made for $15,000,000 dictment.
And whether he stated tbat
Tucker of Augusta, of the Dairymen's
to enable tbe National organization to in language wbioh carried a further obAssociation; E. L. Newdick of Augusta,
no
its war work, which by
soene thought has come Into my mind,
of the Seed Improvement Association; complete
means ended with the armistice ae many but I
express no views upon It. It is
R. P. Mitchell of Orono, state leader of
seemed to believe.
enough that he used tbe language subBoya' and Girls' Clubs.
as stated in tbe indiotment;
RESPONSIBILITY ABBOAD PROLONGED. stantially
but I must say tbat, as I listened to those
41
Better-Sires" Campaign On.
the
responsi- witnesses, after tbe picture is produced
Congress bas prolonged
The United States Department of bility of the Red Cross abroad by authorthe thought was driven home to
to here,
Agriculture is going to try to induce izing tbe Seoretary of War to transfer
me tbat tbe language which he used In
several million dollars
every farmer to breed *b!a animale only tbe Red Cross
Lithuanian carried a further obecene sugtn purebred eiree, but it is not going to worth of medical, surgical and dietary
gestion beyond anything tbat is ex"to be used by the Amerioan
tbat
a
as
an
animal
supplies
looept pedigree
proof
pressed in the indiotment. Bnt tbat I
ιβ a worthy sire.
In other words, while Red Cross to relieve and supply tbe have no reason to take into account, and
the department is going after the scalp pressing needs of the countries involved r)n nnt take it into account.
of the mongrel scrab, it is after the in the late war.'> Tbe Red Cross must
Now I farther think that the language
«calp of the purebred scrub just a little have further finanoial support to enable which he used, and which has been
in
the
these
it
to
distribute
supplies
In its "Betterbit barder, if possible.
translated by some witnesses as "czars,
Sires—Better Stock" crusade, it is goiog countries where, because^of tbe ravages counts and priests", and by others as
distress
the
and
famine
of
war,
epidelnic,
to insist on individuality as
well as
"czars, landlords and priests", was used
breeding. Tbia was brought out at the is most pronounced, as in the Balkans, by him in a sense of designating the idea
countries
and
other
formal meeting held October 1 in the Poland, Siberia
of religion, capitalism and government.
office of the chief of the Bureau of Ani- Without tbe 113,000,000 fund tbe Red That the "priests", in the sense in which
this
administer
to
Cross will be unable
mal Industry to launch the crusade.
he need the term there, and intended it
At the moment of officially launching necessary foreign relief, which may pro- to be understood, referred to religion in
the crusade, 24 states and the District tect our own Nation from tbe disaster of general—as typical of religion in genof Columbia were definitely enrolled, epidemic. There are also 30,000 Amerieral; that the term "counts", or "landand the delay in most of the others is can soldiers wounded during tbe war lords" referred to the people of wealth,
and
in
this
in
tbe
still
country
hospitals
and that the word "ozara", was their
merely a matter deciding through what
tbe Red Cross most continue to render
agencies the work shall be done.
conception of government in general.
febem.
to
service
Department of Agriculture specialists I
Now, if be did use the word "priests"
in various phases of live-stock work are
as intended to oonvey a conception of
TO SUPPOBT PEACE PROGRAM.
I have no doubt
agreed that the better-sires campaign
Each of the 3,724 Chapters in the conn- religion in general—and
will give added impetus to their particufrom the language of the
will raine a quota of this fond, aod that he did,
try
lar work. Cattle-fever tick eradication,
witnesses on the stand, both those for
will in additinn aok «apport for carrying
bovine tuberculosis
eradication, cow out its
the defense and for the State—there is
wbiob
the
Peace
of
Program,
If he
no other construotion~posaible.
testing association work, cooperative includespart
public health nursing, home
boll association work, bog-cholera conthen the third and the fourth counts
did,
in
work
educational
dietetics,
service,
are aubstantially sustrol, county live-srock association work, home oare of the sick and first
aid, pre- in the indictment
and many other efforts, all will receive
and the jury were warranted in
tained,
children's
disaster
for
relief,
added impetus from the better-sires paredness
verdict In this case, and wherever
activities through the Junior Red Cross, their
campaign. On the other hand, all of and the new health center plans. The further the allusion was made to the
In
these things will aid the campaign.
or clergy, capitalism and governNew England Division quota of the Na- trinity
ment and speaking of those in terms refaot, they have paved the way for it. tional fund is $1,330,000.
The man who has cut down his scrub
to the
Trinity.
Many soldiers and Red Cross nurses ferring to holy
herd to escape dipping costs in the tickmy mind, was the weight of
There,
who served overseas will take part In the
if be used the
eradication campaign is in better posiThe Massachnsetts Branoh this indictment, because
The campaign.
tion to build up with pure blood.
term "priests" to carry the conception
of the American Legion has pledged its
man who has cleaned out on account of
Id general—and I have no
to the Roll Call in the following of religion
tuberoulosis is ready to start again with support
doubt that he did it—be intended to
resolution:
the minds of those who heard
purebred animals. And so of all the
"The Red Cross by its activities dur· oarry to
rear of them.
him a practical conception of religion as
irer the war in behalf of service men has
then he practically said that
As Department of Agrioulture officials
endeared itself to the American public a deception,
see it, the campaign will be beoeficial in
is a cheat, and that the people
and Is now helping to solve many prob- religion
it were cheated; that it was
many ways. The man who buys a pure- lems lo which the American
Legion has awho believed from the
bred or two will take more interest in
beginning to the
deception
a vital interest.
bia live stock than when he bad only
end.
Masthat
the
"We, therefore, resolve
Now if anybody, openly, maliciously
scrubs, will be inclined to give them sachusetts Branch of the American Lewith an intent to deride,
closer attention, better housing facilities,
in convention assembled, express and wantonly,
gion,
In short,
more oarefully selected feed.
ridicule and bold in contempt the Chrisits deep interest in, and pledges support
it will put him in the way of becoming
tian religion, makes such statements, they
the Third Red Cross Roll Call."
all the obThe better to,
a better all-round farmer.
who renews membership or go very far toward dissolving
Everyone
which civil society is prestock will return larger profits and the
a ligations by
will
be
the
Call
Roll
given
daring
farmer will be In better position to ex- joins button and 1920 window service served. There is no community and no
1920
can tolerate a wilful and a
tend his operations or improve his conwill
also be given out. A service society that
flags
to subvert its religion,
dition. Larger quantities of food prodattempt
spiteful
of
a
wiodow
from
should
every
flag
glow
and none will. It is for that reason such
ucts of superior quality will be produced home in the land when the
campaign an offense is an offense
and tbe consumer also will derive a closes.
against the peace
and good order of the 8tate.
direct benefit.
car
street
window
Posters,
displays,
now to what took plaoe when
signs, stereoptioons and motion pictures theComing of the crucifixion was shown;
piotnre
the
Call
Roll
announce
will be need to
Do Not Plow Under Manure.
all the witnesses for the State and for
an illaminated
As to the various ways of applying and in some communities
the defense, with the ezoeption of two,
Three
will
be
Cross
Red
displayed.
about
stable manure, I know nothing
the young man and the young woman
is
a striking
will
be
shown.
One
light soils. Mine is hardwood hill land posters Howard Chandler
oalied towards the last of the
Christy, en- who were these two
with tbe damp swale characteristic of design by
with
exceptions, all of
trial,
A
America."
beauof
"The
titled
Spirit
sucb land. Except when I plant to corn
the twenty-three or twenty-four witol
in
robes
woman
tiful
flowing
young
I prefer applying the manure after plownesses stated that when the leoturer was
I have no diffi- white is shown standing against the
ing and barrow it in.
through with bis remarks, when
nearly
form
the
backοΓ
wblch
O'd
folds
Glory,
culty in potting it under tbe surface if
the picture of the crucifixion was still on
corner is a
lower
the
left
In
I disk it thoroughly and then dig it with ground.
the screen, his remarks were then greeted
large red cross emblem and balancing it with
a spring-tooth set down to the last notch,
laughter and applause! Now, what
Haskell
Coffln'i
word
"Join."
is
the
or as low as tbe team can haul it.
oaused such laughter and applause? If
in
Red
woman
is
a
Cross
young
If I could have all the manure I poster
had been shown in a reverforth her bands in sweet that picture
wanted I would plow nnder a heavy garb holding
ent manner, and if his remarks bad been
a
is
third
text
The
apposter
coat and then apply a little in the hill appeal.
bis moderate statement of bis
on a half-tone outline ol simply
as a starter for corn; but in practice I peal imprinted
own views, it would have been nothing
Mother
the
in
"Greatest
the popular
usually break tbe sod the year before
which would bave oaused laughter or
and have "old ground," which I pulver- World" design.
the dapping of the hands or anything of
theatres
Motion
througboul
picture
a
with
furrow
deeply
ize well and then
I have no doubt that what
Division territory are co- the kind. But
double furrow board plow, and tben New England
was the slurMore than 300 ol caused that demonstration
generously.
operating
manure
of
vile and obscene remarks with
drop generous quantities
a set of stereopticon ring,
are
them
displaying
one
along this trench—planting corn on
whioh he closed that part of the lecture,
slides announcing the Roll Call, and
eide of manure and beans on tbe other.
which have been related upon the witn*e a Red
of
have
to
them
agreed
many
As I hoe and cultivate, the ridge beness stand by the witnesses called for the
to
tbe
or
film
Cross
during
previous
tween rows is worked back and covers
State. I do not believe that anything
tbe manure well so that it keepa damp campaign.
could bave wrung from those witnesses
Roll Call slogan for New England
The
and available.
the repetition of those remarks tbat were
is:
On tbe other hand, for grain and
on the border of describing what was
a
vote
of
confl
"Every memberabip
on tbe
sometimes oalied worship—but was tbat
grass seeding, I prefer to apply
dence in the Red Cross."
surface and as I have already said dig it
form of orgies which was known in anlie ready to oast your vote Novembei
be
on
should
manure
in. A
spreader
cient Greece. Those who are familiar
2 to 11.
and
to
evenly.
farm
spread finely
with Grecian history will know to what
every
It seems to me that to plow under maI refer. There is just one step forward
New* Notes.
Maine
is
nure for
grain and grass seeding
from what he said when he made tbat
bottle
remark to tbat form of debauchery whiob
something like putting a nursing
Tbe Goodall Worsted Co. of Sanford sometimes was called worship, whioh Is
just out of reaoh of an infant and expect
it to extract nourishment from it
is changing its fuel eystem from coal tc familiar to the readers of ancient Grecian
Tbe manure must be near enough to oil. Tanks with about 600,000 gallon! history. There is nothing new about it.
tbe seeds so tbat tbe tiny rootlets oan capacity are being ereoted.
Now tbe monstrous thing is that this
at once reach out and get nourishment,
man should come here, and addressing
in
in
men
tbe
Four
spring
Eastport
of the intelelse they will languish and die before
In ι an audience of persons both
thousand
dollars
several
vested
they grow large enoogh to send a root new weir on Randall's point, 3-Mile Oui ligence, and lack of intelligence that
probing down through the soil in searoh island, and their friends made merrj these witnesses have shown here upon
inof manure δ to 7 inches away.
Tbe four mer tbe witness stand, should attempt to
over the "wild scheme".
There is so muoh in this game of farminto their minds that here, in
oulcate
at
their
fo:
now
are
friends,
laughing
land of free speeoh any suoh t&lk
ing, that one must ever keep reaching last week nearly 8,000 fat
pollook wan this
out for knowledge and ever keep rein
and into tbe weir, with thi will be tolerated. Freedom of speeoh
dered
along
to
changing
this country is not lioense; it is nothing
adjusting one's praotices
the
men olean up almost
result
that
fatbei
We can't farm "as
conditions.
of tbe kind. These people who have
to pay for tbe weir. Tbe fist
used to," neither oan we farm as we did enough
land from a land where, acfrom 15 to 18 ponndi come to this
about
30
ran
Inches,
And maybe we maj
a few years ago.
oording to what they say, in many cases
tbe
li
when
and
each
120,000-odd
pounds
not be able to make the practloes of a
as we know it here in the 20th censplit, salted, and dried, will sell for $9 ι life, was not worth living, that these
neighbor work. Our excellent experi- I nnlnfol
tury,
ment stations aid us in a general waj
people should be taught by anybody that
and then it ia "op to ua" as individual!
Claiming unfair ruling· and other pro freedom of speeoh will permit suoh dooto seek out that which best aids οι oeedinge with reference to the enforce
trines to be put forth without penalty is
individually.—E. C. Wadswortb in Nea ment of the Anti-Narcotic law, the drag something that sbonld require the
England Homestead.
gists of Maine are going to hold an in thoughtful attention of everybody. Tbe
dignation meeting on Nov. IS In Port Kneeland case is not comparable to this
land. Several committee meetings han case. The only cases oomparable with it
Sore of Succès·.
been held in Portland and Ban are tbe Chandler case in Delaware, and
already
«are
that
so
make·
"What
Hlg
you
with reference to the rulings said t< the Updegraff case in Pennsylvania, and
gin· will make a success of the dalrj gor
have been made bj internal revenue col
the old Taylor case In England.
business?"
which, it is alleged, put an extn
"Well, be bought a herd of the fines ; lectors, on
the druggists. Some of then witoeaa stand have shown readily enough
burden
pedigree stock be could find, built > are
disposing of their entire stooks ο into what grade of sooiety they fall; not
beau'y barn for tbetn, cleared his grounc narcotics.
They say they will let th from their own fault; It is their misforfor excellent pasturage, and left bii
furnish what is needed ant! tune; but they come to tbia country—
borne until the last. Be says he cai government
matters have been straightened oat.
cows an
if
a
his
in
I and I wiab every one of them oould bear
shanty
get along
what I say—they come to this country;
home."
a
flue
hare
if
and
the
Portlam
what
Globe's
Is
Here
tbey
right
we owe them nothlog; we give them evcorrespondent says of the open bar sitae
They enjoy ail the opportuerything.
ο
last
in
that
The
vestige
city:
Amount of paint needed: A gallon ο tion
nities wbioh this land of opportunity afbars will disappear here within
leas
open
at
will
cover
good prepared paint
fords to everybody. But it is natural,
few days in all probability, abandonln,
350 square feet, two coats. First, meas
that, ooming here from an oppression
under 3 per oent. wblo
the
beer,
light
an<
house
the
around
distsnce
ure the
under wbioh they have lived In their own
the keepers and bartenders have bee
tbei
the
average height;
multiply by
countrv, tbey should need aotne steadyI
months.
few
It
the
past
dixpensing
will
be
ap
divide by 360 and the result
ing Influence; and when any man speaks
there will be any profl
tbat
t
improbable
of
gallons
before people of that station of life, peoproximately the number
a bar handling striotly non-alcohol!
Id
wil
one-fifth
Of this quantity
buy.
ple who have experienced the previous
room
8oda
lunch
fountain·,
beverages.
for
trim
mode of life which theae people have exrepresent the point required
d<
all
the
will
and
restaurants
supply
ο
For blinds
miogs, oornices, etc.
perienced, and attempts to tell them that
In wintei
mand
encountered,
especially
nee
will
•nutters of average sise, you
freedom of apeeob m we know It will
were redolent wit
whloh
bars
Several
one gallon of paint to each twelve pair
permit him to use snob language as tbia
all forms of intoxioants, exposed or 001
of blinds, two ooats.
man baa been found guilty of ualng, It
with
oooasioni
for
many
yeara
oealed,
seems to me to demand prompt and firm
brief periods of looked doors, have bee
aotlon.
When buildings are roofed with pape oontlnued with olam cakes and othc
ο
Now that la the way I view thla oaae.
or any preparation of tar or cement
bai
beers
lunoh accessories.
Light
I think It la for the Intereat of the State,
aand, keep watch of the joints. Once
bee
has
there
but
proved quite popular
and I think It la ao for a reasonable denail gets out or rosta off, It is a prett
no attempt to dispense hard liquor b
to get hi
theae people
easy matter for Old Boreas
The
In
drink
bottle·.
or
lllegi gree of proteotlon we owe
single
finger· under the rent and tear off tb trafflo has been oornered and all bat te: who oome here and to whom we have
whole thing.
given all theae opportunities a aevere
Prices range altogether to
mlnated.
aentenoe ahould follow. It la with that
to offer muoh ohanoe for the oldi
high
co<
a
man
a
I
see
giving
Every time
view that I have made tbia aentenoe.
tenemen
In
and
kltobeoa,
only
sellers,
!
there
cold
so
that's
drinking water
The respondeat was then aentenoed to
and oeoMlonally In the pockets of
frost on the bucket, I'd like tu mak β
I not leas than one and not more than two
street peddler la anything Intoxloatit
ι
cake
of
lc
a
with
him eleep every night
I years la stale prison.
[found for eale.
against hi· skins.

of tbe beet recommendation· that
have. One oeeda bnt to vialt ten <
bava ailoa, and ai
a doaen farm ara wbo
I
them concerning their experience·,
that a ai
become tboroogbly convinced
addition to
ia an exceedingly valuable
head
farm where twenty or more
ia pr
cattle are kept, and where oorn
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When the barriers are broken down

und we see ourselves as we

really are,
it is sometimes a humiliating spectacle.
This had happened to the masterful
mnn.
For years Henry Travers had
regarded himself as the hard, cold,
analytical business man to whom the
sentimental side of life did not appeal.
This morning In his private office he
was facing bare facts.
Arriving at his office and crossing to
hang up his coat—a spot from which a
corner of the outer office could be
glimpsed—he had seen a sight that had
thrown down the barriers of his selfdeception and shown him an uncompromising truth. It was nothing but
a triviality, perhaps, but it was sufficient to make clear to him more than
he wanted to know.

Presently

he rang the bell and his
private secretary stood before him. He
did not speak at first, but sat at his

moving the different objects from
place to place. At last he looked up.
"Miss Deane," he said, MI wish to
speak with all restraint and deference,
but I must be frank. This morning, by
a mere coincidence, I happend to see
something take place between you and
our Mr. Halllday on which only one
construction can be put—that you are
engaged to him. Of course, that is no
concern of mine; but you must realize
that during office hpurs such a condidesk

II ,1

II il, I,

111,1,11 111.

.

Mi| v«w^

»

>U|

I

to affect you.

came to Inform you that yesterday I
married Mis· Julia Deane's sister."
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With a very heartfelt handshake,
which caused the young benedict to
wonder at its Intensity. Travers wished
his junior the best of luck and slncer·
est congratulations. "I hope you may
be very happy with Julia Deane's sister," he said, smiling.
It was late In the afternoon that
Henry Travers called his secretary to
take dictation. No mention was made
on elthur part of the Incident of the
morning. When the last letter had
been taken down the girl rose to her
feet The feeling of restraint that had
been felt all along was now raised to
a vibrant pitch.
The fall evening was blurring into
faint outlines the familiar objects
As the secretary
about the room.
moved across to the door without turning her head, she asked a question.
"Shall I put on the light?" Travers,
standing at his desk, Idly fingering
Then
some papers, answered "Yes."
hastily correcting himself, cried "No,
no." He crossed the room In a couple
of strides and faced the girL
"Julia 1" he cried, and an echo of
the masterfulness that had so fallen
from him during the day had come

back to him. But the girl did not seem
to heed hlra. She stood waiting, her
eyes cast downward to the floor.

"Julia," he said again, and vibrant
pleading was In his voice. He saw a
white hand flutter upward In the vague
d'mness and press against her heart.

Ho threw out his hands in self-exultation.
"How could I tell I loved you," he
cried, "until I saw that kiss this mornKnowledge
ing—in the outer office.
comes with suffering—and I suffered
then." He took a step toward her.
She did not move. Reverently he put
his urms about the

yielding figure,

and

the night drooped its soft folds
around them he bent his head and put
his lips to those upheld to him.
as

KEEN ON FAMILY TRADITION
Mothers Usually Impress Offspring
With the Glories of Her 8lde
of the House.
No matter how masterful the husband may be; and no matter from
what high estate he· came, nor how

subordinated his wife may appear, be
sure that the wife always compares
her family to his, and hers always
shines by comparison.
Through the generations the mothers have taken this eubtle revenge on
man.

Though they

^

lost their

family

name,

still they kept In their hearts a conviction of the high estate of their

house.
And to their children
reverence for the

they imparted
glories of the moth-

tribe.
It Is a ten-to-one chance that your
maternal grandmother either In person
as
or by tradition, meant more to you
child than your paternal granda
mother.
Most of us know mighty little about
famour father's folks; about their
er

He Did Not

Speak

at First

We

tion of affairs cannot exist

are

here for business, pure and simple."
He regarded the girl with stern eyes.

general efficiency and discipline of the office," he went on, "kindly see that It does not occur again."
Hp bowed lu η grandiose manner to in"For the

dicate that the interview
end und bent over his desk.
ter

was

disposed

was

at an

That mat-

of.

to the face of the
girl, and for a moment her eyes regarded him dumfounded, then without a
word she turned and left the room.

The color

rose

Alone in his office Henry Travers
tried to concentrate his mlpd on the
Hut he felt strangebusiness in hand.
ly disturbed. The little Incident that
had Just occurred Insisted on occupying
his thoughts, try as he might to put it
from him.
He was not sure that he had acted
rightly. He realized, too, that he had

spoken harshly, when
onlj to be emphatic;
and

Indifference

he hud

meant

where coldness
Intended the
were

Into his

throb of passion had crept

tones.

In the six months he had been manager of the Worthwhile Glove company he had always found Julia Deane
He
a loyal and dependable lieutenant.
had come to rely on her more than be
had hitherto realized. And the quiet,
self-assured manner with whlçh she
carried out her duties had made a

powerful impression

on

business

his

sense.

But there had been no other feeling
for her. In all his years he had never
allowed any lesser consideration to

blind the vision of his mental activities.
Now, like a distorting mirror, flashed before his eyes, he saw and recognized the leering face of Jealousy and
the canker had entered his being.
Gladly would he have fired Halllday,
but he could not sink to the humiliation of letting his personal feelings
overcome

his common sense.

As he sat at his desk, vainly trying

to concentrate on material

things,

a

knock came at the door. He looked
uy. The very man who was occupying
■hla thoughts was standing there. As
he advanced Travers noticed the look

boyish gladness on
triumph In his eyes.
of

his

face,

of

steeled himself to
It had been a
rule of the office for many years that
employees should notify the chief In
The older

man

meet young Halllday.

the event of an approaching marriage.
A tradition duly observed. There could
be but one reason, then, for that look
of supreme happiness on Halllday's
face.
"The time has come," said the younger man drawing himself up at the desk,
"when in accordance with custom I
have a notification to make." He hes-

ltated. Travers nodded. Mechanically be reached out and shook the other's
hands.
"Congratulations, Halllday," he said,
"1 suppose now you and Miss Deane—"
He broke off. "Well, one man's loss Is
another man's gain. I shall be losing
the best secretary I ever had." He
dropped his eyes from the young man'·
face. Halllday stared at Mm mystified.

"Why, what's the big Idea, Mr. Travers? Tou won't be losing her through
me."
"But I—l·—I understood you were betrothed," stammered the manager.
"Say, Mr. Travers, what do you take
me for—a polygamlet?" laughed Halllday»

Travers looked at him sternly. He
resented the flippant tone In the words.
"I take you for nothing but an honorable man, Mr. Halllday. With your
salary, I presume you will not expect
your wife to work?"
1 hope not, Indeed*"

I

ijespcpded

the

ily glories and achievements.
But

know

we

what

our

maternal

did.
You will note that the Daughters of
the American Revolution are as po-

great-great-grandmother

tent

an

organization today

as

they

generation ago, says Omaha
Sons of the American Revolution are seldom heard of.
If It depended on dad to uphold family tradition he probably would dwell
was
as much on his great-uncle, who
hanged by the neck until dead, as on
his great-great-grandfather, who was
a

were

News.

a

governor.

New Zealand's Pest, the Kea.
a
New Zealand farmers have started
crusade against the kea. The bird

threatens to kill off thousands of sheep
and ruin the country's Industry. The
kea Is a kind of parrot, smaller than
the rook, and ha6 an Immensely strong
beak and claws. Forty years ago there
New
were very few kea parrots In

Zealand, but they are now the commonest birds In the Islands. The kea
attacks sheep day and night. It strikes
the sheep on the head, tears open the
body with Its claws, and gorges on the
Hundreds of these mawarm flesh.
rauders have been killed, but, In spite
of this, seem to thrive. The curious
thing Is that the male bird can not
be distinguished from the hen, and no
nest has ever been found. No one Is
able to say where the bird breeds and
when, and young birds are never seen.
Famous American

Clipper Ships.

In the days of the famous clipper
ships, the American vessel was second to none, writes Frederick A. ColNo other country
lins In Boys' Life.
could build ships at once so staunch
and so speedy. Records were established which have never been surpassed by sailing craft and, even with
the use of steam, were not bettered for
nearly half a century. In 1852 the
Sovereign of the Sens sailed 436 miles
In a
the
the
the

single day. The Lightning crossed
Atlantic In 13 days 20 hours, and
James Blnlne of 2,.WO tons made
voyage from Boston to

Liverpool

Although
12 days and β hours.
America led the way with the first
transatlantic steamship, she allowed
the sovereignty of the seas to slip

In

gradually

from her.

At the

beginning

of the war most of her tonnage was
afloat on the great lakes or engaged
In coastwise traffic, and her deep-sea
fleet was small.

Joys of Tournament Qolf.
Wouldn't it make you mad If you
and
were entered In a golf tournament

the little old
you started out shooting

pill down the line, better than you

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
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Items of Interest From All
Sections of Yankeeland
Tunneling their way under the celdoor of Joseph Hlnchc?iffe's saloon, Cambridge St., Worcester, Mass.,
thieves stole 30 gallons of whiskey
valued at |600, which has been stored
In the basement since July 1.
lar

—

legislature.

The Quarry Workers International
association of North America, has
adopted the new wage agreement
drawn up Sept. 19 by the conference
committee of its association and the

Guides and hunters of the Nlpisi. National Granite Manufacturers' asguit River country over the Canadian sociation, the International Monuthe
border have organized a club whose ment
association,
Producers'
membership is open only to those Building Producers' association and
bave ridden on the back of a
wild moose. It can be done, they say.
who

Mrs. Hattie

Tracy,

wife of Sheriff

Prank H. Tracy of Washington country, Vt„ is a deputy. She goes unarmed and scorns handcuffs, but has

the Paving Producers' association, it

is announced by Secretary-Treasurer
Fred W. Suitor of the Quarry Workers' association. The new agreement,
which runs to April 1, 1922, grants
nine cents an hour increase of wages

aod 10 cents
taken men to state's prison and never to the quarry workers
boxers and
the
to
hour
lumpers,
an
Sheriff Tracy
has lost a prisoner.
derrickmen besides increasing the
runs his jail on the honor plan.
minimum wage largely.
Harold T. Andrew*, the first PortThomas S. Allen; 42 years old, died
has
war
world
land man to die in the
an illness from
been honored by the American Legion in Boston, following
He was born in Natick and
cancer.
the
bear
will
which
of
that
city,
post
This was de- attended the public schools. He early
name of the dead hero.
of great musical talcided at a recent meeting of the Post showed evidence
and organized an1 orchestra which
in the City Hall, which aws attended ent
at social ailairs and entertainby large numbers of ex-service men played
ments for a number of years. Subthousand adult trout, reThree
sequently he played at Boston theaceived from the Mass. State hatchery tres. His instrument was the violin
others.
have been distributed in the brooks ol but he was proficient with
Middlesex county by Napoleon J. Har- While attached to ooe of the Boston
dy of Arlington, chairman of the com- theatres he jumped Into Nation-wide
mittee on the distribution of fish for fame among music lovers by writing
the Middlesex Sportsmen's Assn. The
"Any Rags." This was followed by
sections visited by Hardy are kept several others and song writing consecret.
tinued to be his vocation and proved
were
His royalties
Conviction on a cnarge 01 Dias- very lucrative.
the large and he is said to have made
to
be
said
was
what
in
phemy
from his songs.
first case of its kind in Maine in more than $100,000
a
modern· times was obtained in the
Fifty-nine years ago this month
supreme court against Michael
first
Its
nine
played
Bowdoin College
Mosckus waa
Mosckus of Chicago.
of baseball with a team outside
game
blasphemous
of
accused
uttering
that
words in three lectures at Rumford the college, and the bat used in
last month.

During

a

historic contest is

family

row

Mrs. Harry Ro-

senburg of New London, Conn., threw
acid in her husband's face and then
attempted suicide wdth the same
poison. Both were taken to Backus
Hospital. She will recover, but his

eyesight

from

came

destroyed. She
Troy, Ν. Y., and was Ro-

has

been

senburg's second wife

Adams Manufacturing ComShelton,
Conn., has presented a
pany,
$50 Liberty Bond to each of ninetynine of its employees. At the time
of the Fourth Liberty Loan, the coma $50 bond
pany pledged itself to give
to each employee who subscribed foi
The
similar bond.
and paid for a
The

presentation

terms of the

keeping
agreement.

1b In

with

the

Alexander Jefferson Katz, newsboj
orator, and'perhaps the best knowi
to Bosas "Little Jeff," has returned
the
with
months
19
after
serving
ton,
British army in Palestine. "Give mt
good old Boston every time," he said
"'Of course, if they ever have anothei
11 ;
war ΠΙ fight for Uncle Sam, even
it's up at the North pole, and I don't
tc 1
know but what I might go back
if they'd forget to censor thost

Egypt
skooti-hooties."

exhibition

now on

the trophy room of the college
a
gymnasium. If there is anywhere
10.
Oct.
than
earlier
used
but
baseball
to have
1860, Bodwoin men would like
in
its owners produce it. The game
in

question

not an

was

inter-collegiate
Bow-

contest, for the opponents of the
doin nine were the members of the
of Brunswick—their
Sunrise club
coming from their habit of
name
then
practising the national game,
much In it» infancy, before
very

college team was
of members of the
then beginning their

The

breakfast.

composed wholly

of 1861,
senior year. The game was played
Oct. 10,
on the Tope ha m Fair grounds,
1860, and something of its exciting
score
nature may be judged from the
of 46 to 42, in favor of the Sunrise

class

team.

John Ν. Cole, chairman of the Mtuu^
staie commission on waterways and

public lands,

has issued an

explana-

to the leaatory statement relative
the
to
commonwealth
the
ing by

Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation,
of
at a nominal rental of $1 a year,
600,000 square feet of land adjoining
the premises of the Fore River plant

of the corporation. He justifies the
John H. Fahey of Boston has beer
transaction on the score that great
th(
direct
to
appointed chairman
will redound to the comadvantages
ι
th<
Massachusetts state campaign of
the
on the realization of
monwealth
I
national budget committee to secur<
at
of
building,
corporation's project
the adoption of a national budgei
a
more than $2,000,000, of
of
cost
a
the
system. R. Fulton Cutting, a banker
type,
the
floating
of
New Yort huge drydoclc
was made chairman of the
on
most modern structure of its kind
With the appoint
Btate committee.
Hie statement
coast.
Atlantic
the
anc I
ment of chairmen for New York
corrects a previous understanding
Massachusetts, the committee an
that the land for which the corporanounced that its campaign organiza
costtion is now paying $1 has been
tion has extended into 10 states.
He exing it $90,000 a year rental.
Fire destroyed the mansion of Mrs plained that the former rental paid
three
the state was about $5000 a year, and
Marguerite deWolfe Mudge for
sum
one of the mos
of
a
century·
under the first agreement this
querters
ο
for 18 years,
beautiful landmarks on the shores
was to have been paid
Narragansett bay. The lMs ll, ea" making an aggregate rental of $90,in it
mated at $115,000. The house,
000.
wood ο
exterior a reproduction in
Every patrolman of the Boston
the Temple of Minerva at Athens
on
police force who refused to go
built for Mrs. Mudge's grandfathe
at his
184C
remained
in
and
9
strike Sept.
Mark Anthony deWolfe,
in
fi ting
Among the valuable interior
post received a check for $200
which were ruined was an Italiai recognition of his fidelity. The sum
mantel in marble, flanked by statues
fund
thue expended, taken from the
in the drawing room. The cause
for the defenders of public safety,
determined.

waj

the fire has not been

Found guilty by the Jury in tb'
mai
Rutland, Vt, county court, of
i
treating his wife's 2-year-old baby
has beei
a fit of rage, John Peryer
sentenced by Judge Chase to eerv
laboi
not less than 23 months at hard
at Win
the Vermont state prison

amoun/ts to $103,200, the exact
ber of beneficlarlee being 616.

an
pay a fine of $250
as
Peryer as iwndicted for
costs.
sault with intent to kill, but the Jur
It wa
found him guilty of assault.
said that he pounded the baby
arnu
that he broke both of Its
colla
both
and
ribs
several
lta legs,
The little one was found b
bones.
In a clothes baske
workers
charity
and
home,
in the Peryer
board ο' chart
vas made by the state
M Pbelpi
to State Attorney P. Ρ-

eor and to

Srt

y

Char lee E.

Lockwood and Annie

Ε

ι
married
of fou r
ifter a romantic separation
r
It was the second ceremon
ears.
The couple w«r· to 1
,erfonned.
af r
carried four years aga Soon
1
discover®
Lockwood
ihis ceremony
beUet*
be
«"0
Ant »«·.
ta,

ildham

«,

were

Ζ

iai.

Separated

«

Lo?T I

from tie women be h»
with
juat married and went
tw
France.
to
doughboys
that country he
years absence In
Inter
to llnd tbat during tb.
•al his first wife had died.

fumed

Alter^

num-

The

distrustees of the fund have also
tributed more than $100,000 to memof
bers of the state guard in need
pecuniary assistance.

in

nine
ever had and finished the first
Amell ,i
The 5-year-old eon of Mrs.
holes In the lowest score you had ever
υ
effects
the
from
died
Exeter,
made; slipped a little on the second Lord,
Both the chil j
a
poisoning.
make
to
ptomaine
nine, but still had a chance
whic j.
his sister partook of food
respectable showing, and then on the and
The boy died and hi t
ill.
them
made
ao
of
the
presence
eighteen hole in
sister was taken to the hospital.
admiring throng of friends you proditch
the
into
the
pill
ceeded to put
Mrs. Ella A. Gleason of Winchester
th<
three times and take eleven strokes Mass., was re-elected president of
at thi 1
W.
T.
C.
W.
branch
where five should have been plenty?
state
Maas.
the an
Wouldn't It make you mad?
annual election of officers at
Mis: 1
kno*
we
Well, the only consolation
nual convention in Springfield.
a
out of that horrible catastrophe-is that Caroline M. Caswell, rice-president
our rage thai
and Mri ι»
we remembered even in
large, resigned her position
fill th e
there were ladles within hearing dis
Alice 0. Ropes was elected to
the
of
out
Mri ι.
smiling
came
treasurer,
We
up
state
tance.
The
vacancy.
t3
ditch, but we sincerely hope the youni Mary F. Frost, also resigned and
cI
woman in the pink gown and the big
her place Mrs. Helen H. Worrell
off
ne
Other
chosen.
was
hat who grinned gleefully at us le
Dorchester
next yea:
mind reader.—Exchange;
cere were held over to
th e
Mrs. Helen H. Foster presented
the I
showing
report,
fund
war relief
Just So.
than $60,
in the past two years more
"What do they mean by wealth un
expende j
and
raised
been
had
000
told?"
"There's no such thing any more for war work.
ta]
arm y
Everybody has to make an income
Qlrls who served with the
Louisville Courier-Jour during the war are entitled to tt e
statement"
veterans, a
naL
state bonus of $100 to
»

though their sisters of the nary are
debarred from the gratuity. The attorney general has ruled that telephone operators who went from Massachusetts to work with the army over*
as army
seas were on the same status
field clerks and eligible to receive the
state funds. They were drawn from
Brockton, Lowell, New Bedford, Lynn,
Springfield
Pltchburg, Worcester,
and other cities. The yeomen (F) of
the navy were exempted from the
bonus distribution by the act of the

Inductry Overdone.

The development of the coconut oil
Industry In the Philippines has been

rapid, due to war conditions. The
exports of oil in 1918 amounted to
116,000 tons, as compared with 46,000
tons in 1017 and 16,000 tons In 1910.
There Is a scarcity of shipping to take
copra to Hull, England, and Marseilles,
France, which are the great centers
for oil crushing, hence It is found more
profitable to ship the less bulky oil to
the United States. A number of new
oil mills have been constructed in the
Philippines in order to fill the demand
for oil, but It is a serious question
whether the present crushing capacity
of the Philippine mills is not In excett
very

of the normal supply of corn.

Philippine Tobacco.
The Philippine Islande' tobacco β»
porte Increased greatly In 1018. In that

25,700 tons of tobacco were ex·
ported, as compared with 6,390 tons

year

The bulk of this tobacco was

In 1Θ17.

shipped daring the early months of
1918, and the later months showed ·
marked decrease. The exports of d*
to·
gars, however, showed a steady
crease during the entire year, the nam·
ber shipped being 859,000,000, valaed
at 17,000,000, as against 284,000,000
valued at $4.500,000, in 1917. Moat of
this production was absorbed by the
American

largely

market.

The

Increase

li

government supervision
guarantee the quality of

due to

In order to
all shipments to the United States.

Real War 8crap Book.
a scrapbook on the recent
task, but
war sounds like a herculean
It was really done by a regular, every*
Seattle,
day human being, a man from
He began In August, 1914,
Wash.
of the un·
never realising the enormity
dertaklng, but he stuck to the Job and
thousand»
now owns a book containing
and pic·
war
of
reports
of columns
tures clipped from his favorite pa·
than 100 pounds,
para. It weighs more
and
promlaea to
indexed
la carefully
To keep

be

a

valuable addition to reference U-

brariea.

The Oxford Democrat
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ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine, November 4,191 1λ
<5fe

A Τ WOOD

FORBES »

Sdiicrt and Proprietor·.
USOBOX

A.

M. ATWOOD.

I. POKBX8.

«1 JO a year If paid strictly In advance
Otherwise $·--0ϋ a year. Single copie· 4 cent

Γκ&Μβ

I;

All legal advertleemeni *
ADVTCKTisKJtsjiTs :
are riven three consecutive Insertion· for $14
In
length of column. Special 001 μ
per Inch
tracu made with local, transient and year! r
—

advertiser·.

New type, tast presses, eiectr t
Job Pxnrrnto
power, experienced workmen and low pria *
combine to make this department of oar bu· 1
Dees complete and popular.
SIX;I,Ε COPIES.

Single copiée of Τη κ PmociuT are four cem a
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price b y
the publishers or for the convenience of patrol *
single copies of each issue have been placed α D
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
ShurtletTs Drug StoreDrug Store.
Noyee
Norway,
Stone's Dru* Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaste r'
Ruckfleld,
Helen R. Cole, Poet Office.
Parts Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Brown, Buck A Co.
Ζ. L. Merchant.
Savoy Theatre.
W.J. Wheeler A Co.
Noyee A Pike.

6 Probate

Appointments.

Wanted.
Lost.
Positions for Girls.
Paris Trust Co.
Bank Book Lost.
Wanted.

Cottase Studio Notes.

For Sale.
Bankruptcy Notice.

About the State.
The Sheepscot River at Wiscasset hi g
been dragged without success io searc h
of the body of Leoo A. Gray, aged 41 *
publisher of the Lincoln County New:
who i· supposed to have been drowoe
Monday night while working on h; 8
to having it haole j

yacht preparatory

oat for the winter.

important real eatate deal has bee ο
completed at Bangor, whereby th e
Christian Science church of Bangc r
acquired title tu the property at Frenc i
and Penobscot Streets, occupied fc r
1
many years by the late Charles V. Lor
Δη

This deal ensures tb p
erection of a handsome church structur e
by the Christian Science society.

as a

residence.

Dk;i;«* DSakaa

fan

raar.rtM

ann

f\i

Mi

Mrs. C. W. Pierce of Bangor, wa B
ruD over and fatally injured at Norther q
Maine Junction on the 24th of Octobe r
by an automobile driven by L. E. Hutcl
ins of Corinna. No blame is attached t 9
Hutcbins, who was driving elowly wbe q
and

the boy ran directly in front
trying to dodge a car coming
posite direction.
Typhoid fever having made

of him i Q
in the oj

its appeal

aoce among numerous families that ha i
passed the season at Peak's island, th 9
agitation for a new sonrce of water suj:
ply becomes renewed. The expert wh
bas been investigating the water suppl f
on the island, says that there is enoug 1

supply 100,000 people, but that tb 9
danger of contamination and the diffi
culty of gathering and husbanding 1 t
to

make it advisable to seek other sources
preferably on the main land.

Bethel.
West Parts.
Mrs. John Cuter of Middle Intervale
The ledie· of the Baptist and Methodist churches held a successful harvest bu decided to stay with her huaband Id
Canada all winter. She hai her two
THE DOiNQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL dinner and anpper, and sale of aprons, ohlldren with her.
at
work
and
Grange
Friday
fanoy
qnilta
Clark Caaweil of Middle Intervale, wbo
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Nearly all of the teaohers in this vloln- baa been at borne for aome time, baa
Pari» Hill.
ity attended the convention et Portland gone baok to work again at Haverhill,
Maaa.
Service· U Paris Hill Baptist church every Thursday and Friday.
Sunday at 10 49. Sunday School at 11 Sunday
Carey Steven a and family apent Sunday,
Miss Grace Brock has been at home
at
7
3).
service
evening
evening
Thursday
from her school at Andover for a vaca- Oct. 26, in Berlin.
prayer meeting at 7 30 o'clock.
At the W. C. T. U., which met witb
tion of one week.
The Sunshine Club will meet with
Beatrice Smith is assistant at the tele Mra. ▲. Clark on Main Street laat MonMrs. Julia Shaw No?. 0.
day, there waa a goodly attendance and
phbone office.
Mr·. Stella M. Lunt and M re. Smilj
Mrs. Esther Taell has olosed her house a special program waa oarrled ont In a
Burke oloeed their aummer home at and
to be hoped that,
gone to Portland to spend the winter pleasing manner. It la
Paris Hill and started for Omaha, Ne· with her daughter, Mre. I. L. Bowker. by the aid of tbeae apeoial meetings, and
braeka, last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowker have spent the in other waya, we can bave a deeper In·
Mr. aod Mrs. George M. Atwood spent month of October here, as Mr. Bowker tereat and a larger bold on the life of tbe
the week-end in Portland.
has been taking his vacation.
oommnnity.
Mrs. Emma T. Hubbard returned from
Tuesday night tbe Jolly Gentlemen
Mrs. Evle Lappin and daughter Helen
who
Portland last week and Mrs. Hallett,
bave been recent guests of her sister, from South Paria aaDg at an entertainhas been with her daughter, Miss Marion Mrs. M. S. Bubier.
Helen Lappin has ment at Odeon Hall under the anapices
Hallett, at the Hubbard House during recently graduated from Shaw'a Business of tbe Ladiee' Clnb of the Congrega
Mrs. Hubbard's absence, returned to her College, and has a position In Po:tland. tlonal chnrcb, which waa well attended,
home in Boston.
Mrs. Lappin will also spend the winter and a goodly earn was realized for tbe
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce snd Miss there.
benefit of tbe choir of the aame church.
The eveninga seem to be well filled
Mary A. Pierce returned last week from
Mrs. Gertrude Marston and daughter
While in Boston tbey were In Lewiston one
a visit to Boston.
lately, as tbe ladiea' supper Wedneaday
day last week.
met Rev. and Mrs. Q. W. F. Hill of Cape
Lendall B. Yates has been ill from night nnder the anapices of tbe UniverNeddick, formerly of this village, who diphtheria. The family are quarantined, sallst Aid Sooiety waa a taking thing
are spending a vacation there.
A bundted guests sat down to well-filled
but no new cases reported.
Mrs. J. N. Thompson went to BrookHarold Perbam was at home from the plates, and no one went away hungry.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Twitobell of
line, Masa., last Saturday to attend the University of Maine over last Sunday.
Lanra Barden and Elinor Mann at. Portland bave been viaiting bia sister,
golden wedding of her only brother.
Mr. Edward C. Slattery has made good tended Pomona Grange at Bethel Tuee- Mrs. H. N. Upton. Dr. Twltchell went
recovery from the recent operation upon day.
bunting while here.
Wm. Bingham, 2d, has given a fund
his eye and he and Mrs. Slattery bave
Edwin J. Mann took a three days'
taken an apartment in Portland and will
trip to Wild River last week io to tbe academy amounting to 125,000
bunting
close their home here this week and go company with B. R. Billings of Bryant's Mr. Hanscom'a salary baa been raised,
to that city for (he winter.
Pond and three friends from Massachu- and many needed improvementa will be
made later.
The Ladies' Missionary Society of the setts and New York.
Mra. £. T. Russell and Misa Isabel
Baptist church held an interesting meetapples at the corn shop began
Canning
Shirley left Tuesday morning for their
ing at the home of Mrs. Frank Ham- Thursday.
After openmond on Wednesday last.
The children of the primary and inter- winter home in Brooklyn, Χ. Τ having
ing exercises by the president, Mrs. mediate school enjoyed a Hallowe'en dosed their summer home here. The)
Carlson, the story of a Hindoo soldier social at Centennial Hall Saturday after- atayed over a month later than uaual.
Mrs.
was read by Mies Anne Eastman.
Mrs. Ε. T. Russell and Mias Isabel
noon of last week.
Newton Cummings spoke of the work
Rev. aod Mrs. H. A. Markley returned Shirley presented to tbe Congregational
church in memory of Mra. Russell's
among the children in Assam, and Mrs. from their trip Thursday afternoon.
Hiram Heald read an interesting article
The Jolly Twelve whist c!ub gave s daughter, wbo died last winter, a bean
on home-mission work among the InHallowe'en party to a large company ol tiful pulpit lamp. Mr. Curtis accepted
dians of the west, and also outlined the Invited guests Friday evening at Cen- tbe gift in a few well oboseo words od
new course of stndy for the year, "A tennial Hall.
Music was furnished by Sunday, tbe 26th of Ootober, and spoke
Crusade of Healing." Mrs. Carlson out- Davis of Norway.
In eloquent words of tbe one in whose
lined the course of study on "AmericanMr. Edwin Austin and Mrs. Maude memory it waa given, Miaa Shirley Rusization" for the Home Mission Society. Mann were guests at Abner Mann's Fri- sell. "She la not dead, she is just away."
After the program a dainty lunch of day
Capt. Raymond Hutchinson of Portnigbt and attended the Hallowe'en
bot cocoa, sandwiches and cafces was
land visited bia wife and little daughter
party.
served by the hostess. A vote of thanks
Mrs. Clara Ridlon and Mrs. Dora Jack- recently. Tbe captain ia to start for
was tendered Mrs. Hammond for her eon were week-end guests of Mrs. Nell Spain or France at once, but plans to be
home for Chrietmas. Mrs. Hutobineon
hospitality, aod the meeting adjourned Moody at Locke's Mille.
to meet next month with Mies Eastman.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Π. Penley and son and baby, with ber mother, are at tbe
The Philathea Class of the Baptist Donald of Portland have been guests ol home of ber grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
church will hold a social in Cummings relatives.
Collins Morgan.
Hall on Friday evening at 7:30. RefreshCharles 6. Pollard has just leased the
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Marshall are visitments will be provided and an informal
store that Mr. Hutcbins formerly used,
ing their daughters in Maesachusetts.
All are invited to
program arranged.
The rural comedy drama "Deacoa and, when it is repaired, will start a novA silver
come and bring your friends.
Dubbs," wbicb was played with so much elty shop. Special things for Christmas
offering will be accepted at the door, no success at South Paris Thursday and gifts wiil be found there.
other charge.
Friday evenings of this week, will be
Mrs. Helen H. Carlson will lecture on
put on at West Paris Grange Hall Fri
China in the Mountain school bouse on day evening of this week, Nov. 7, witb
À special meeting of Oxford Pomona
Tuesday at 7:30 P. M. All persous liw- the same cast.
Grange was held here Tuesday, Oct. 28.
The weather was not propitious for a
iog in that vicinity are most cordially
invited to attend.
Curios and pictures
attendance, as the day opened witb
at
Paris
West
Saturday night. alarge
Dancing
will be displayed.
downpour of rain, which threatheavy
on
sale.
Ice cream
Members of the church and of the Shaw's music.
ened to keep many at home who would
desire to come, but as the hour for opencommunity are especially invited to hear Always a good crowd.
o.—i.ei.i λ
Rev. Ο. H. Hamlin of Lewiston, who
ing the session came, trains and autos,
will preach next Sunday and also perwhich do not stop for rain, had brought
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Gerrisb, one of the
form the baptismal ceremony for those
a crowd of Grangers from all over the
of our
«ho have shown a desire to come Into oldest and moat highly esteemed
territory covered by this Pomona, and
people, died Sunday night at her home others from beyond, including E. A.
the church.
The Paris Hill Library Association here, after several weeks of sickness fol- Libby, Secretary of the Maine State
ol
will hold its monthly meeting at the lowing a stroke of apoplexy, at the age
Grange.
eighty-three years. She was the widow ot
Fiflteen granges reported at roll call.
library Nov. 5 at 4 P. M.
and
a daughter of Mr.
Gerrisb,
the
Armstrong
attended
Mrs. N. A. Cummings
Part of the work of the forenoon wbb to
Hartford
of
and
Mrs.
Emery
Benjamin
state teachers' convention in Portland
initiate seventeen candidates. One new
where she was born. She is survived by
Oct. 30 and 31.
member was received by demit. Reports
a
Emma
Mrs.
one
Jewett,
sister,
son, from the different
There is an advertised letter for Mrs.
granges gave evidence
and
a
of
Gerrish
Buckfleld,
Benjamin
l/ittrouuo rau ueuas ·ι ιυο yua\, uiuwo.
that the order is in a flourishing condiof
West
B. daughter, Mrs. Lola Laughton
The friends of Mrs. Margaret
tion.
here
Wright are saddened to learn of her Bridgewater, Mass , who has been
At noon over 100 sat down at the well
death in Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 26tb, for several months caring for her mother. loaded dinner tables, and many had to
She Tbe funeral was held from the home wait for a second table.
after a brief illness of pneumonia.
Rev. F. P. Dresser
was the mother of Prof. C. H. C. Wright, Tueeday afternoon,
In the afternoon the lecturer presented
and the summer home is "Windyledge," officiating. Floral tributes from family a fine program, which included an interof
the
all.
attested
and
friends
regard
The
Maxim.
formerly the home of Silas
esting and instructive address by the
were members of tbe family.
family of her son have the deepest sym- The bearers
stats secretary, wbo also proved that be
enterPitt
Parker
Monday
evening
and
Other
apprewas an expert chorus leader.
pathy of those who loved her
artistic
with
his
audience
tained
a
good
ciated her strong, kindly character. She
parts of the program were also interestand
work
and
his
entertaining
crayon
will be remembered by the Library Assoing, receiving a hearty recognition from
ciation by her generous gifts of books inetructive lecture on "Seeing Things". the audience.
in
Alber
the
tbe
second
Colt
waa
This
and by her many friends of Paris Hill
It was a session loDg to be remembered
course and was greatly enjoyed.
and vicinity.
with pleaenre by all wbo were present.
a
had
the
schools
Tueeday evening
Gilead Grange united with Bethel
East Sumner.
Hallowe'en party at the school bouse.
in entertaining tbe Pomona.
Grange
but
was
No
observed,
special program
Rev. H. S. Baker of Milbridge supThe ladies of tbe Universalist Circle
in
were
stunts
kinds
of
all
participated
the
pulpit on Sunat the
had a

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISH CD 183*.

»

The famous old wooden frigate Rich
mond is soon to meet a fate similar t ,
that of several war vessels—beache I
and burned near Eastport for the mets 1
in her ball. She was built in 1S56 a t
Norfolk, Va., is 225 feet long, 42 fe« t
6 inches beam and 17 feet, β inches deej
Her speed was but nine knots, bat be
worth as a fighting ship was immeasui
able.
Warships thas burned on th 9
Eastport beacb included the Minnesota

plied
Congregational
day, and Rev. Mr. Berkley of Unity Is
to supply on Nov. 9th.
Wabash and Vermont, all formidabl I expected
The Q. A. R Relief Corp* will hold a
craft in their day.
sale of useful articles at GraDge Hall on
That mackerel are a freakish fish wa » Friday afternoon, Nov. 7ib, with a supdemonstrated recently when the fishin t per and entertainment in the evening,
steamer Monbegan, Capt. Ed Bracket t A worthy object tbat should receive a
of Monbegan, went into Portland witl > liberal patronage, as the Relief Corps is
9000 pounds of two-pounders taken ol I doing a good work in keeping green the
Fisberme ι memory of our country's defenders.
Monbegan the night before.
As an Illustration of "then and now,"
say this is an nnnsnal occurrence as it I »
seldom that mackerel remain in tbes
it ma; be stated that the Congregational
waters later than Oct. 1 and usually the; J church in Sumner in the past 100 years
The first
leave abont the middle of Septembei
has had 14 acting pastors.
Dealers paid Captain Brackett and tb & labored for 33 years, and c*red for a
crew 25 cents per ponnd, which nette< i
family of nine persons on an average
them $2250 for their night's work.
salary of about $300. The last MM!!
served one year on $800 salary and use
Waldo A. Rich, whose sudden deat! j
of the parsonage, aud with a family of
at
been
has
at Borden town, Fla.,
five persons bad to be very prndeut to
nonnced, was for many years prominen t
Hence hie removal to

in the lumber business in Maine am j
He bnilt the Phillip 4
Massachusetts.
and Rangeley Railroad, which con
tributed greatly to the development ο f
the hangeley Lakes region, in which hi ,
father, Joshua G. Rich, bad been 1
pioneer. He was born in Upton, Me.
on Oct. S, 1S55, and came to Maesacha 1
setts from Portland, Me., 25 years age
Three sons, Alfred B. Rich, Philip A
Rich and Waldo A. RUJh, Jr., also ι k
daughter, Margaret E. Rich, survive
Boston Transcript.
E. W. Edwards, manufacturer of spli t
bamboo fishing rode at Brewer, has sol J
his business to the Winchester Repeatin I
Arms Co., and will be employed by th *
same company in New
Haven, Cone
Mr. Edwards has conducted his busiues *
in the Kenney building for about fiv 9
years and up to about two weeks ag >

had no idea of leaving Brewer. But sup 1
a flattering offer was made to bim tha *
the deal was closed several days age
The Winchester Arms Co. is opening
several new lines of manufacture· in tb
extensive New Haven plant and the fisb
ing rod manufacture is one of them
Mr. Edwards will have entire charge ο
the new department for a term of thre
years and will teach the business t
those under him. There are only fou
expert split bamboo fishing rod maker
Mr. Edwards I
in the United States.
on», Fred E. Thomas of Brewer and i
business in Bangor is another and tber
are two others in New York.

Rev. A. J. Torsleff of Bangor, who ba
been with the Maine Anti-Tubercnloai

association alnce April, 1912, recentl
tendered bia resignation, the same t
take effect Not. 1, 1919. Though tb
resignation was accepted at a apecia
meeting of the executive committee bel
in Âuguata, Tneaday, Oct. 21. the con
mittee unanimously requested Mr. Tori
leff to remain with the association nntl
Jan. 1, 1920, which will aee tbe compU
tion of tbe 1919 Bed Croas seal drive
Beginning with a small salary, with
stenographer alao on email aalary, in on

small room, there are now, beaides Mi
Torsleff (whose salary haa been voluna
rily increased three times), first and ae<
ond girla all the time, with a third gii
about half the time; three Dew fiel
workers, with tbre« more planned foi

and a anite of three rooms necesaary fo
officea. Mr. Torsleff haa good reaaoca t
be prond of tbe development of the oi
ganizatioo under bia charge. In hi
work Mr. Torsleff traveled 12,530 mile
tbia laat year.

Here and There.
aeveral different ezplani
tions or partial explanations of the anga
shortage, each of which may contai a
One ia that tb e
aome grain of truth.
oonaumption of augar ao far in 1919 ha B
been much greater than in 191S— whet ''
as will be eaaily recalled, we were ο Q
rationa in tbe matter of augar. Anotbe r
is that laat July the augar eqnalizatio

There

are

for feer we cool *]
not eat up tbe Cuban augar orop, an 3
altowed a quarter of · million tone of I
to be exported. That would amount t }
about five pounda for each person in tb 9
United States, and would help out tb 1
situation some If we bed it. No wonde r
tbe sugar equalisation board is over
whelmed bj the magnitude of its job >
end ia ready to quit.
board got

frightened

How much different from e year ago
when war news almost monopolized th< ι
■pace in the deilj papera I Now th< ι
overwhelming topic Is strikes, with ι \
little prohibition and enforcement oi i
the tide, and a a mattering of other mai
ter·.

live

comfortably.

place where nearly double his past
The great apostle
salary is offered.
said—"It is expedient that 1 go away."
a

Who

can

blame him?

Locke's Mills.
No school Thursday and Friday as
there was a teachers' convention in Port-

land.
Mrs. Elmer Cammings spent the day
Wednesday in Lewiston.
Edwin Perham, who is in the Maine
General Hospital in Portland, is as well
He has had two
as can be expected.

operations performed,
friends

and

his many

are wishing him a speedy recovMrs. Perham is a plucky woman.
She has stayed alone most of the time,
and as she coold not get help, has dug

ery.

Arters, district superintendent, beld

•ervice Snnday evening.
Mr·. Paul Laberta la
health.
Wincheeter W. Pike le

in

very

a

poor

a

day.

Bryant'5 Pond.

Tbe schools

were

closed Wednesday

afternoon for the remainder of tbe week
to give tbe teachers an opportunity of

attending

through
ported
purchase of Charles A. Douglass' farm
at North Woodstock

tbe

and stand by Henry Billings of North
Paris.
Tbe aoDual meeting of the Woodstock
A Greenwood Telephone Co. was held
Tbia line centers in tbe
last week.
Whitman District and branches into

Greenwood.

at

Tbe following offioers

Oxford.

C. P. Starbird spent the week-end In
Watervllle with hia daughter Marguerite,
who is in her freshman year at Colby

Misa Marlon Starbird, who baa a position in New Haven aa librarian, visited
Sooth Hiram village.
Miss M. I. Corning last week at East
Frank Cotton, who broke hi· leg, i·
Hartford.
•till unable to walk witboot assistance.
Tbe high school building is being
John W. Clemons, oar mail carrier, ia
At an enterwired for electric lights.
a
fitting up garage.
tainment given Wednesday, fair, supper
and sociable, between eighty and ninety
Northwest Albany.
dollars was oleared, which will be used
Joe and Harvey Pitts went to Portland
of same.
to

to defray expense
Monday on business.
Quite a number from T. A. Roberts
Mrs. Peroy Proctor of Norway is vlsitPoet and Corps attended the campfire at
her
Mr.
and
Mre.
Ζ
W
ing
parents,
South Paris on tbe 25'h.
Mill·.
Mrs. L. E. Mills was In

Thursday.

East Bethel

iffice.

Future of 'Tired" Nations.
The recuperative powers of nations
Is great beyond belief, and hope is ever
present as long as the spark of vitality
Is left The same superhuman effort
that was put forward to repel the invader will again be exerted to remedy
the damage that has been done; only
there must be a breathing space between effort, and in that space lies the
greatest danger. This danger, howand
ever, is more imaginary than real,
whatever means are resorted to by the
population to deaden the effect of this
reactive period, It soon palls and the
sober minds of the populace again attain

Cottage Studio Notes.
It is time

photographs.

Christmas
What

Savoy Theatre ;
Biggest
Photoplays.

pricè ?

little in

so

At 7 and 8:30.

Matinee every Saturday
at 2:80.

IN

"The Man Hunter"

j

Farms For Sale.

160 aore farm 2 miles from railroad
station, good boildiog, smooth field*,
oat » 50 too· hay, pasture for 25 cows,
spring water in buildings, R. F. D. and
telephone. This beautiful farm home
can be bought for $3,750, inoludlng farm
machinery. Half oasb, balance on easy
terms. 100 acre farm cuts 30 tons hay,
smooth level fields, free from rooks, 400
apple trees, plenty of wood for farm.
Price only 92500. β acre farm, good
buildings, hot and oold water and bath;
150 bearing apple trees, maple shade, 2
hen bouses, cats 10 tons hay, in beautiful location, only one mile from South
Paris village. Price 93,000.
For sale by

L. A. BROOKS,
Beal Estate Dealer

Maine.

South Paris,

U\1

$1,000

or more.

Protected Hie Tonella*
John Lay denies the story that he
had his tonsils sunburned by gazing
skyward the other afternoon at the
airplane that was cutting didos In the
sky. He says the machine shifted Its
position often enough to keep him
turning about, so that part of the time
his mouth was in the shade.—Slkeston
Standard.

EDDIE POLO

TUESDAY, Nov. 4

HilKfil
WJ,

\S

PARKER'S
hair balsam
Wc.

and $1.00 at drasnrisUk

l^j^^J^^^^HIecox^her^Vke^atc^pOe^Jjr
HINDERCORNS

missed. Norman Richardson was home
Id time for tbe reception.
H. L. Melcher, who has been living in
Portland for some time, has a rent there
now and their goods have gone.
Every
year brings changes acd we that are left
miss the old friends.
Professor and Mrs. Marriner and Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Davenport attended the
meeting of tbe Eastern Star at Mecbanio
Falls Tuesday evening.
Professor and Mrs. Field were guests
of Miss Tripp Tuesday evening.
Professor Marriner and Miss Toward
went to Portland Thursday to attend the
teachers' convention.
Mr·. J. C. Donbam went to Phillips
this week to spend tbe winter with her
daughter, Mrs. Dr. Higgins.

MACK SENNETT Comedy

bitter

take

health.

doses

good business,

regain

to

the

Violate

WEDNESDAY, Nov.
Ethel Clayton
From the

Maine News Notes.
Biddeford expects about 200 families

to be added to her

population daring

the coming year, throngb the addition
That means a
to her industrial plants.
lot of building to care for them.

CLEANED
OR

DYED
a
satisfactory way, at small
expense.
Send your clothing parcel post
to us. We guarantee prompt service, and superior workmanship.

In

Lewiston Steam

Dye

House

Co.,

139 Main Street, Lewiston, Me.
Tel. 406-5

Rev. Albert B. Simpson, of considerable fame in Maine by reason of the
ESTABLISHED 1859
large collections for missionary purposes wbicb he bas raised at the Old
Orchard meetings in past years, died at J SToyes & Pike, Local Agents.
38-39
bis bome in Nyack, N. T., Oct. 29, at
the age of 75 years.
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HE BANKs^^
SAFETY ànd SERVICE M

Burroughs

in the cast

if fire comes, it will

save

This Bank is a modern institution for everybody. It is a product of the present time. It
meets a demand for prompt, reliable service.
Our Bank is a modern bank, prepared to take
care of both small and large accounts giving to
each the most careful attention.
2
per cent interest paid on checking accounts averaging $500.00 per month.

iooo

7

Priscilla Dean

you from

IN

bankruptcy.

The Wildcat of Paris

W. J. Wheeler &, Co.,

The story of a girl apache of Paris
who makes life's greatest sacrifice
A modern Joan of
for love's sake.

INSURANCE
South

Paris,

Paris Trust Company
South R\ri s Maine
,

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD.ME.

Arc.

Maine

Andover.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles York of WaterMr. and Mrs. Samuel Pitts and Mr.
and Mrs. Pred Greene of Harrison visited ford were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William Ktlgore.
at Joe Pitts' over the week-end.
B. L. Akere, who baa been in Costlgan
A. J. Eastman, wbo has been visiting
his friend Hartley Pitt·, returned home a number of montha, has returned to
Andover.
Snnday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mlllett Lombard were in
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Martin and obildren of Bethel, also Miss Mildred Martin Rumford Saturday evening.
Tbe Andover Athletic Club are preparof Harrison, were in town Sunday calling a minstrel show wbiob they are planing.
In a few weeks.
Curtis Hutchinson of West Bethel i· ning to give
Clarence Bailey bas received an honorstopping with hie nnole, L. E. Mills, end
able discharge from the army and baa
enjoying the hunting.
Mr·. E. W. Rolfe went to Bethel Sat- returned to Andover.
Mrs. Edward Akera waa the gueat of
urday shopping.
Selden Grover haa taken ble cattle her sou, N. D. Akers, and daughters, of
Rumford recently.
home from Bad Η HI.
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PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
COMEDY

CHRISTIE

GAUMONT

NEWS

SATUEDAY"nÔv! 8
Wallace Reid
IN

Ζ. L MERCHANT.

"THE ROARING ROAD"
MACK SENNETT

Comedy

PICTOGRAPH

the first weeks of Autumn you
needs to be taken care of than any
other time.
There is the matter of clothing:
Now

have

forget our big matinee every
Saturday pt 2:30
Always a big show. Adults and
Don't

41-44

Positions for Girls.

Permanent positions at good par for women
and girls, amid pleasant surroundings, and conIn a newly equipped, well,
genial workers,
lighted and well-heated office.
If yon have a fair education and want to get
ahead, our publishing house offers you a chance
to do manr kinds of office work, an eight-hour
day, ample recesses, vacations with pay, library,
annual picnic and entertainment, free use of the
gymnasium and swimming pool and reading
rooms.

Edncatlonal facilities right In our own office
make rapid advancement possible.
If you are an ambitions girl looking for a
chance to get ahead, write for onr free booklet
which tells more In detail about the work and
which is filled with pictures of the employees,
the publishing house and the city of Augnsta.
W. H. GANNETT. Pub., Inc.,

Employment Department,

Augusta, Maine.

44-46

One

children.

All seats

and Winter ahead. In view of the unsettled
conditions of the markets and rising costs, we

Coming Thursday, Nov. 13th,

Anita Stewart

offering merchandise that is not only noteworthy from a standpoint of value for your
money, but which we believe, represent more
gratifying assortments than you would expect
are

IN

"Virtuous Wives"
By OWEN

at this time.
Thrift opportunities, the like of
which may never occur again, at least until
labor conditions improve, are another reason

JOHNSON

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
-00

BACKACHE

you will want to

KIDNEYS AND BlADPFi

a

customers

are our

women

the

same

inquiry.

A repricing of the higher priced suits affords a special
suit opportunity whereby you can now buy at saving money

prices.

Suits of distinction and excellence of tailoring, developed of the most wanted materials, and the newest

styles.

Handsome Goats for Worn011

Pleased

and laisses

wish to say only
purchased from Brown

best advertisements

so we

that our fall line of Gordon Hosiery,
Durell Co., Boston, sole distributors, is

now

Commercial Form of Radium.
Radium Is a metal and is desoribed as
having a white metallic luster. It has
bean, isolated only once or twice, and few
persons have seen it. It is ordinarily obtained from its ores in the form of hydrous sulphate, oblorlde, or bromide,
and it is in the form of these salta that it
ia usually sold and used. These are all
white or nearly white substanoes, whose
appearance is no more remarkable than
that of oommon salt or baking powder.
Radium, radium salts, and radians minerals are not generally^ luminescent.
Tubes containing radium salts glow beoause they Inolnde imparities which the
radiations from the radium cause to give

are now at their best offering in the
the
pleasing range,
leading coat fashions of the season, featuring luxurious fabrics, the fashionable fancy silk
linings, the large fur and cloth collars, new pocket and

Our coat stocks

ready.

most

N.DAYTOH BOLSTER <§·

belt effects.

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

At every

Radium ia found in nature in quantiexceedingly small that it Is never
visible even when the material Is examined with a microscope. Radium ore
ordinarily carries only a small fraction
of a grain of radlam to the ton, and radium will never be fouad in large masses,
because it la formed by the decay of
uranium, a process that is wonderfully
slow; and radium Itself deoays and
obanges to other elements ao rapidly that
it does not accumulate naturally in visible masses.
,
A healthy man Is a king la his owe right; an
unhealthy man an aahappy slave. For lm pare
blood and sluggish liver, use Burdock Blood
Bitters. On ths market Λ years. $1.90 a bottle.

a

to

$75.00·

in Dresses

silks, satins, wool serges, velveteens and wool
cloth in the newest models at very attractive prices.

Important Values in

body needs.

use

,

Never before have our underwear stocks been
complete and interesting from a value standpoint.

\

and make it in your
ν

I.

more

The very complete range of styles, the many different
weights in wool as well as cotton, enables you to choose

most

satisfactorily

the exact garments you desire.

ONE PRIOE CA8H STORE.
/

NORWAY

MAINE
%

\

own

home.

N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris/ Maine
H

Fall and Winter

Underwear for Women and Children.

FLOUR

x

and up

made of silks and cotton materials in all the new effects
making a splendid line for your selection at not too high
prices. Visit the waist section where all the newest styles
are to be found at our moderate
prices.

William Tell

—

$16.50

made of

Bread

food your

finest flavor,

■·

from

Shirt Waists

For greatest nourishment and

light.

price

Special Values
jçriéy

It's

ties so

now.

Tailor-made Suits

was

was :

make the

shop

Unusual Interesting Values in

our

Gordon Hose
Many other

during:

more

yourself and the children to consider and the
many things you must buy for the home in
preparation for the long, cold months of Autumn

ioc.

lady with a New York accent came into
asked for "garden hoes." She was referred to
Explanations followed and it
department.

day

White

Eat

Way.

The Modern

Apes"

Beautiful

ii

bul

-t

Maine

Parts

Age

FRIDAY^ Nov.

on

prevented

Sfore

same name

"Tarzan of the

your

found that what she wanted

GARMENTS^

6

nonular magazine.

a

The Wonder

principle

three different tints, Brunette, Flesh

ι

You have all read the book, now
this wonderful story in pictures.
fire insurance, and you may suffer
Reserved
Prices 25c and 35c.
financial ills from which there is slow seats now on sale at Savoy Theatre
box office every evening.
recovery.

hardware

NEW SERVICE.

ι

see

store and

YOU

powders in

PICTOGRAPH

35 40

OFFERS

.35

and White.

One of the Lone Wolf Stories

Removes Corn», Cal·
touses, etc., stop· alt pain, ensures comfurt to til·
leet, makes walking easy. lie. by mail or at Drnc
«1st*. Hlsoox Chemical Works.fatdiogue. M. T.

Establishment

All these

"FALSE FACES"

Harmony,

THURSDAY, Nov. β

Nature's laws and you

Disregard

1.00
.60

Ford Educational News

Bitter Medicine

$ .50

Violet Dulce,

SUNSHINE COMEDY

RoniuvenOaii d ruff-St°piH*lrF*ll Ins

Restore· Color and
M Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair

IN

"Vickey Van"

the

Book of deposit No. MB2 issued bv tbe South
Parle Savings Bank in tbe nr.me of Lucella C.
Morton, having been lost, notice is hereby given
that unless said book le presented at this Bank
irlthln the time prescribed by law, a new book
)f deposit will be issued.
,„„a
80UTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
By Ubobob M. Atwood, Treas.
*4-46
South Parle, Maine, Nov. 1,1919.

Walthall

B.

Henry

to the skin.

Bouquet Bamee,

Episode

8th

cling

Jonteel,

IN

This agency sells

Bank Book Lost.

injurious

and will

In "The Lure of the Circus"

Extravagance In Combs.
notice, "Ladles are requested
to remove their combs," appears now
beon theater programs in London,
cause of the vogue of the huge Span-

set costs

plexion counteracts shine, reddiness, sunburn, tan,
freckles and other blemishes.
The powders that we recommend and guarantee are
in any way and will not clog the po'res
not

WM. FARNUM

The

ing

"Χ

good face Powder will protect your complexion
against the effect# of sunlight, heat, wind and other
atmospheric influence, will soothe irritation and itching
The most important thing to a woman is that comA

MONDAY, Nov. 3

în

ish comb among smart women. Some
of the combs are of enormous size.
The tortoise shell vogue Is an expensive one. A light tortoise shell dress-

and Best

Every Evening

ascendency.—Forbes Maga·

the

vlna

FACE

SOUTH PARIS

The Screr n'e

you get that has

can

advanced

sit for your

to

were

farm College.

Calvin B. Huntress has sold his
to Prank Jewell, and will remove

I ο the boose that you oan trait. Yea
teier have to tbiok whether you oao
afely leave The Youth'· Companion on
be table.
When yon begin a Com>anion story yon know yon are not
Yon
K>aod on a slumming expedition.
ire being led np into the annabine of the
iverlasting bill·. The folks in The
Companion stories are everyday folks.
They are like yonr own townspeople:
itumbllng, falling, ploking themselves
ιρ, trying with some defeats and some
lifflonltiee to attain to their high Ideals.
1920 will be a year of great stories for
Tooth's Companion readers. There are
nore than 250 of them in the year,
lubsoribe before Christmas and get the
ipeniog chapter· of Charles B. flawei
0-chapter β tory, The Son of a "Gentlenan Born," and all the extras of the fol
owing offer:
New snbuoribers for 1920 will reoeive:
1. The Youth's Companion—62 issues
I η 1920.
2. Ali remaining weekly 1919 iseoes.
3. The Companion Home Calendar
I or 1920. AH the above for $2 50.
4. McCall'a Magasine for 1920, 11.00—
Both
ι he monthly faahion authority.
| jublioatione for only t2.95.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Panl Street,
Boston, Mass.
New aabaoriptions received at this

1

recovering from elected:

tbe Toga· Soldiere' Home
treatment.
He wae a mem13tb Maine Regiment and
years without being off duty

Tnutworthy.
good thlog to haveapublloatlon

obapel Wednesday
WANTED.
supper
night which was a success in every way.
Man with some experience on a Rioker
Tuesday evening the Rebekabs enjoyed Thursday evening at the same place
a pleasant evening with Mr. and Mrs.
boards and plank, also
there was a Hallowe'en social wbioli in- iaw, stripping np
Arthur Jacobs and Mr. and Mr. O. C.
who can file eawe precluded old and young, for a merry good >n planer. One
ferred. Good job. good pay, good work,
Casey as the committee in charge of en- time.
tertainment. A good number of memiddreea H. O. Hall, f>5 Waite Street,
bers were present and refreshments were
Maiden, Maae., or S. E. Jordan Brush
Hebron.
served.
Jo., 960 Eastern Avenue, Maiden, Mass.
Hon. Freeland Stanley of Newton, 14
Mr·. B. W. Allen was the guest of Mr.
was
in
the
place Saturday.
and Mrs. F. M. Lamb at Canton Sunday. Mass.,
Rev. Mr. Snow of Freeport was tbe
Misa Josle Sbaw ia baok in the postNOTICE·
s.
office after a sbort vaoatlon spent with preacher here Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Dwyer and "Sonnie" are In the District Court of the United SUtea for
relatives in Brunswick and Augusta.
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Her aunt, Mrs. Libby of Brunswick, is in Toronto witb Mrs. Dwyer's mother, In the matter of
)
wbo is ill.
bere to spend the winter with her.
CARROLL P. HOWE,
Bankruptcy,
{in
has
to Boston
Scotborne
Dix
of
)
gone
field,
Myrtle
Bankrupt.
of
left
the
Mitchell
Etta
Mrs.
security
work.
to
tbe
and
P·
of Dix
Reat
on
of
Carroll
Howe
To the creditors
Saints'
Sunday
spent
Florence Scotborne bas gone to Fort leld, In thé County of Oxford and district aforeweek-end in the wiids of Canton, with
Bayer, New Mexico, to* tbe army hospi- >ald:
the Lambs.
Notice Is hereby given that on the 1st day of
or three
Nezinscot Lodge, I. 0. O. F., worked tal, and expects to be there two
iov,. A. D. 1919, the said Carroll P. Howe
ras
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
the initiatory degree on two candidates years.
On Saturday evening a reception was neetlng of his creditors will be held at the office
Saturday nigbt.
>f the Referee, No- 8 Market Square. 8outb
M.
Tbe Ladies' Circle bad a Hallowe'en given in the vestry to Deacon A.
Paris, Maine, on the 19th day of November,
wbo are to go to K. D. 1919, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
social at tbe home of Mrs. Ada Sbaw Richardson and family,
ι Ime the said creditors may attend, prove their
borne
in
Portland
Α
new
soon.
their
Friday evening. There were all kinds of
:lalms, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
room table and beautiful
j tnd transact
such other business as may propergboat dances with thrills and creeps nice dining were
given them by their ] y come before said meeting.
thrown in. Refreshments were served, centerpiece
South
Paris, Nov. S, 1919.
many friends here. There were a large
doughnut*, apples and oorn cakes.
WALTER L. GRAY,
evennumber
pleasant
very
present
of
H.
Mrs.
James
DeCoater
and
Mr.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
an4>£Refreshments were 4 >4 46
was
spent.
of
Mrs.
been
ing
Falls
bave
Mechanic
guesta
served. All are sorry to have them leave
Ada Sbaw for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson
Dr. H. E. Doughty, who ha· been suc- this place.
active in church
AN OLD
cessfully practicing here for three years, have always beeD very
and social work, and will be greatly
is to go to Andover at an early date.

A four-year-old Auburn boy has just
made a trip to Portland, which he enI.
Pre·—John
and
Hathaway.
was
to
out
able
fever,
typboid
go
joyed immensely. Asked what he saw,
Vice-Pres.—John F. Howe.
Wednesday.
be enumerated csrefnily some of the
See. and Trea· —Ralph M. Bacon.
A.
lias
a
Wentworth
sold
Lineman— Lester W. Hathaway.
Llewellyn
objects whiob impressed him most.
Elvern
K.
WhitO.
of
oxen
for
Dudley,
1650.
Director»—Dana
pair
"Obi yes," he added as ao afterthought,
J. Everett Staart, a veteran of tbe man.
"and I saw some big thick water with

civil war, ia
for medical
ber of tbe
served four

a

to tbe amusement of all.

tbe Portland convention.
Directors of the Board of Trade, inpotatoes, picked apples, and done other
cluding-C. M. Wiske, James M. Day and
ont-door work.
Mrs. Walter Knight is much improved L. M. Currier, were at Bethel and Rumon Thursday on business conm health, since her return from the ford Falls
nected with tbe lighting of tbe streets
West.
Mrs. Abbie Trask bas Lad a Dew sill and building* in tbe village.
Bears seem to be interested in tbe
Azel Bryant and
pat under her bara.
mutton business again this fall, taking
Will Goodwin did the work.
Carde bave been received from M re. in Woodstock and the adjoining town of
Several sheep
Arthur Stowell saying tbat she it enjoy- Greenwood for a field.
ing ber vacation very mncb, and tbat she have been found in back pastures bitten
found ber parente, Mr. and Mr·. Ε. M. to death, and in one instance three pelts
were found nicely rolled up ready for
Rowe, in good health.
A eon wae born Oct. 29 to Mr. and market in tbe Rues pasture.
Henry Sylvester of Portland is tbe
Mr·. Merrill 1· at
Mr·. Lewie Merrill.
new freight handler and helper at the
Mrs. Abbott's hospital in Bet bel.
Grand Trunk station.
Hiram.
Tbe annual shut-down of tbe Dearborn
α
1 η., ι. .ι..·
....ι..
»κι.
Mr·. Arthur W. Sadler is seriously ill.
will
start
Tbe
week.
factory
op again
Rafu· N\ Lowell bas a force of men
V
on tbe state road at Hiram village work- November 10th.
in
real
estate
is reAnother
change
ing toward Brownfield.
Rev. Messrs. A. A. Callagban of Bridgton, M. 0. Plummer, and George Gray
of Cornish beld services at tbe Metbodist
cbnrcb Thursday, tbe 23d, forenoon,
Rev. J. M.
afternoon and evening.

It I·

·*

*:.λ

WANTED.

LOST.

Steady, reliable girl to work lo whole
Black
*1· eonfeotlonery a tore. Qood wagei »
Female Fox Hound pup.
tod ateady employment to the rlgh
month»
6
tnd white with Un head.
>arty. Can make home with proprletor'i ,
amlly. In replying, atate age, and ez old. Reward if returned to
wrieooe l( any.

OILBKBT CONFBOTIONBBY CO.,
lé
Box 840, Berlin, Ν. H.
l/.

TUift'fci ^

'inédit*v.

*k

CARL STEVENS,

44

Route 3, South Paria.

The Oxford Democral
South Paris, Maine, November

»
=

4, iqi
=

SOUTH PARIS.

And again It rained the fink
of tha month.

Sanda;

Ret. William Lews Hen
oooopied tb >
pulpit at tha Baptist church Sunday.
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will bol<

their annual sale

on Thursday, Deo. 4.
Mrs. C. 8. Toi man went Saturday t< ι
visit her
daughter, Mrs. Frank L. Cane ,
In New Tork.

Mrs. Elisa Winslow of Rumford hai 1
bu returned hom e
Mrs Cora S. Brigga
after a stay of aooie weeki L been here for a week, the gueat of Mra
Boston
fjom
Elizabeth Book.
William Lewallen c
Rev. and Mrs.
Misa Christine Willard of Bryant'i ι
Mr·. LewalieiT· pare0fa ,
Alna are with
Pond has been the guest of Miss Annli ι
Swett.
re.
M
Benjamin
sir. end
Muzsy for a few days.
load of the Sona ο
Ao automobile
There will be a rehearsal of the degrei 1
of
Iaaiah
a
£
Vereraus attended meeting
staff of Hamlin Temple, Pythian Sisters 1
Webb Camp at Bridgton Wedneeda
»

on

evening.

Wednesday evening.

Ralph C. Cole wereoalle* j theMrs. Ralph Charles of Lovell baa beei !
guest of her sister, Mrs. George F
Saturday, on accono t
Pa.,
to Scrantoo,
of Mrt. Col·' j Eastman, for a few days.
death
eudden
if the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Oldham ol
brother.
Canton were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W,
ravee has purchased the Capl
λ.
on Myrtle Street wbiol ) B. Russell oyer Sunday.
Bolster bouse
for many years by I. J
Mrs. Anna H. Hayes was in Lewistou
was occupied
Thursday to attend the birthday part]
Monk and family.
E. Twitchell bar , of her auot, Miss Ellen Ham.
Mr. and Mrs. W.
a few daya over the week
Mrs. Louise J. Briggs went Saturday
5^0 spetvi ng
with their son Bernan ' to
tad at 0*k.and
spend some weeks with her sister,
Mrs. Emma Gibbs, in Portland.
ρ Twitchell and family.
«r and Mra.

one of tb< »
R. Guv Cole has purchased
bousea off Myrtle Street
Cap'. B. ster
!>een occupied for some tim< *
wbi-'h

by Charles Bumpuaand family.
A party of the younsrer people, num
was enter
x ubles at rook,
berin*
taioeu at T. S. Barne·' Tuesday evening
of Miss Bana Beede
especia y in honor
A.I

gather

1 >b oson of Auburn is in towx ι
editioi «
: the material for a new

of tbe Ontral Oxford directory, pub
lisbe i by ue Merrill Λ Webber Co. ol

Auburn

The echoola of tbe town

concluded

their week'* cessions Wednesday night,
vachers attended the atat<
and t
teacbeio' invention in Portland Tbura*

The Weelaffalott Club will meet with
Miss Nellie M. Jackson next Thursday
evening, No», β. AU try to be present.
his parents, Mr. and
Clark.

a·

Divorce·

follow·:

were

deoreed

during

tbe term

Mary Κ.

Curran from Albeit J. Cur ran.
Cruel and abusive treatment
No decree at
present aa to custody of five minor children.
Sudor* S. Pierce from Lewi· Wale· Pierce.
Hablu of Intoxication. Alimony fixed at forty
dollars per month.
Elluabeth Hatstat from Mandell Hatstat.
Cruel and abusive treatment and desertion.
Custody of minor child Corrlnne Hatstat Riven
to the mother.
Thomaa M. Stevens from Louise G. Stevens.
Cruel and abusive treatment. Custody of minor
child Evangeline Annie 8tevens given to the
father.

Qeorge H. Clark and family of MelMass., have been recent guests ol

rose,

siderable volume of buslneae wea trans·
acted.
Practically all of four day· ol
the term we· taken up with the trial of
two important criminal oaeea.
There was tome delay Monday In the
matter of ball for Michael X. Moaku·,
couvloted in the blaaphemy oaae, In
whloh exception· were filed.
The bail
waa fixed at 11600, and sureties appeared
from Romford and Mexico, but aftei
examination County Attorney Dyer waa
oot aatiafied that they were financially
qualified. The matter waa finally ar
ranged by the putting up of cash ball,
the aum of 91500 being depoeited In tbe
Romford National Bank, and the oertlfioate of depoeit waa brought to South
Paria.
/

Mrs. Arthur E.

Eva Merrill Stowell from George Porter Stowel). Desertion.

The Women's Baptist Missionary Soclety will hold their monthly meeting with

Hasel M. Stevens from Joeeph A. Stevens.
Cruel and abusive treatment and non-suppoit.
Custody of minor children Helen E. Stevens and
Freeman A. Stevens given to the mother, the
father to pay Ave dollar· per week toward their
support.

Mrs. Horr on Wheeler Street
Not. 6, at 3 P. M.

Thursday,

The Ladies' Aid of Deering Memorial
Albert D. Lawrence from Lucy Lawrence.
Churoh will meet with Mrs. Elizabeth Cruel and abusive treatment. Custody of minor
child Edith Lawrence (riven to the libelant.
Buck on Shillings Avenue Thursday Libelant to pay one dollar per week toward the
afternoon at 2:30.
support of minor child Melvlna Lawrence

A
day nighta, commencing Dec. β.
mixed .r 1er of dances, and every dance

Carrie C. Overlap ton from Alfred L. OverlngMr. and Mrs. John Harper of South
ton. Cruel and abusive treatmentof South Paris, hate
Franklin M. M ay berry from Myrtle J. Maybeen guests of Mr. and Mr·. P. V. Ab
berry. Desertion.
bott for tbe past week.
John W. Kennedy from Mabel F. Kennedy.
Mrs. B. P. Adkins has been in Portland Adultery.
tbe
week
with
ber
during
daughter,
past
winfleld Bryant from Sadie J. Bryant. Crnel
Mrs. Laura Burke, who is taking a busi- and abusive treatment. Custody of minor children
Beta Bryant, Jame· Bryant, Helen Bryant
ness oollege course there.
and Norlne Bryant given to the libelant.
Little M las Wllda Cole has been here
Percy E. Sogers from Josle E. Soger·. Defrom Mechanic Falls during the school sertion.
recess, at the home of her grandparents,
Marlon Trepanler from Wilfred Trepanter.
Cruel and abusive treatment. Libelee to pay
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Cole.

manager.

here last week

day and Friday.
Mrs Arthur E. Forbes entertained ι
una:, arty of friends at ber home on
Porter S .cet Friday afternoon, when
three tables were dlled at bridge. Ice
;
crackers were served by the
cream
hostess.

^

Orchestra
H war- Shaw of Sbaw's
will ri.'i dances in Grange Hall on Satur

C. L. Jackson floor
will be danced.
Shaw's Orchestra of three

piece*

wt

furnish music.

The 'ast dandelion of summer is pre
leoted to tbe Democrat by B. P. Adkina.
And yet we know a lawn whereon the
dandelions grow by literal millions io
the season, and if it doesn't produce
»ome

untimely specimens between

now

tod Thanksgiving, it will be remarkable

Portland, formerly

"Deacon Dubbs," which

was

seven dollars per week toward
minor children Claude and Bella.

played

in connection with tbe
will be put on at Grange

Adelaide P. McCord from James Bonney
McCord. Desertion. Libelee to pay tl20 per
grange fair,
to the libelant so long as she shall remain
Hall, West Paris, Friday evening of this month
unmarried.
week.
Hattle Maud Doollttle from Jamea Lee Doolittle. Desertion.

The high school football team will
play South Portland High School next
Saturday at South Portland, the laat
game for the season on the schedule of
Paris High.

Grace M.

danger

selling—and

know. Tbe Democrat
certainly ought
io announcing recently that he had sold
ww not speaking on a rumor, but on a
definite, positive statement from another
to

wedding reception
man

M. Crockett.

Morton

Adultery. Libelee
alimony.

In lieu of

to

from Elmer J. Morton.
pay two hundred dollars

Isaac W. Bullock from Elizabeth A. Bullock.

Adultery.

Tbe eim tree which stood at the edge
Those who wish to contribute for the
of the s dewalk in the area back of Odd gift box the Rebekabs are filling are
Fellows' B'ock, a portion of which was asked to leave their contribution either
dead, bas been cot down. It was not a with Mrs. Strickland or Mrs. Hollis as
large tree, nor did it have a particularly early in the week as possible.
thick top, but its removal makes quite a
Neville Burnet has sold to the Paris
bo'e in tbe nkv as seen from the DemoCo. through the J. HastManufacturing
window.
uffice
crat
ings Bean Real Estate Agency his house
Tbe house which Ο. E. Barrows has on the corner of Spring and Myrtle
just tic -ihed on Barrows Street has been Streets in South Paris village.
ioid to Mrs. Frank L. Starbird of NorMrs. Rodney W. Brown and sons Rodway, and it is to be occupied by ber
ney, Jr., and William, of Reading, Mass.,
•Ister, Mrs. John Griffin, who will move
were guests over the week-end of Mrs.
io u soon as the bouse is ready, probBrown's mother and sister, Mrs. Anna
ably this week. Mr. Qriffin, who ia now
H. Hayes and Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler.
in Boston, will join ber within a week
or two.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentiss F. Crockett and
son Riebard, Mrs. Mary H. Crockett and
W. C. Tbayer says that he baa not
Miss Annie Pinkbana were at Mechanic
•old his (arm, nor so far aa be knows baa
to attend the
he Pulls Saturday evening
of
be been in
any

the support of

Wilson L. Brown from Dorothy M. Brown.
Cruel and abusive treatment.
J. Peter Hansen from Christine Hansen.

sertion.

Lillian

support.

Fortln from

Adelard

Fortin-

DeNon-

Bertha E. Frost from Perley O. Frost.
Cruel
and abusive treatment. Custody of minor child
Leland O. Frost given to the libelant- Libelee
to pay libelant seven dollars and fifty cents

weekly.

Parle Orange Sale.
Pari· Grange had one of tbe most succeseful sales 1o its history last Thursday.
Fruit, vegetables, aprons and fancy work
were dispensed to a good orowd of purchaser·, and nearly everything was disposed of. The weather was âne, and
favorable for a good attendanoe.
One of the two quilts was disposed of
guesses on tbe length of a string in a
The string measured 717 3-4
bottle.
inches. Mra. Rose Swan was the winner

by

of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

ms

vuv

weeaeβ

..

I

β

■

....

Bhapwdy'so.

Mlaa Jack»on, Mra. Under^
<*ai Duet—Home to Oar Moantaft*. ·*· ▼·*

PUaol^i^^^HunSiri^Marête..--LU
Morton.
Mlaa

No flat

fkaHarl

JacàaonTMrt.

Mra. Barn ha·, Mra. Wlgglnι

(Mb:

attend.

Qovarameat Seeds for 1930,

has

employment.

vacate.
Tbe groom la the son of Mr. and Mrs. family
L. Fred Pike was in Boston several
sinoe
and
E.
of
Norway,
Roy
Joseph
daysvlast week on a business trip. He
leaving the high school has been em- was accompanied by Mrs. Pike, who
and
ployed at tbe A. L. Clark Drug Co.
vlalted her two brotbera in Lowell, Mrs
at tbe shoe factories. He aerved in the
Llewellyn Cusbman, who visited in LawHospital Corps for a year and a half dur- renoe, Mrs. William N. Judklns of Elm
ing the war. The bride is the daughter Hill and Mrs. Fred Hosmer, who visited
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ledger and a
relatives.
native ot Milford, Ν. H. Sbe has been In
Arthur B. Cobb, who has been clerk
Norway about four years, and has for tbe in the Ε. B. Jackson market for about
past two years been employed in tbe a year and a half, baa closed hie engageCarroll-Jellerson shoe factory and has ment
there, and ia to be * a ouatom
made her borne with ber brother Fred A.
butcher on hie own account.
and
family.
Ledger
The Veranda Club will have ita next
meeting with Caasie Starbird Thursday
Batea College News.
Nov. 13.
Tbe Chase Hall Memorial Fund com- evening,
Mrs. Clifford Frost has returned from
mittee has recently been organized and
the Central Maine General Hospital at
has issued an appeal for fonde to erect a
Lewiston, where she underwent an opertablet and series of panels in memory of ation for
appendicitis, and is making a
The portrait of Dr.
President Chase.
reoovery.
good
several
a
of
the
alumni
years
Chase, gift
Miss Helen E. Randall of Freeport,
ago and bung in Coram Library, will be
of the Freeport Press, was a
proprietor
placed over the tablet to be erected in reoent guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr.
tbe large club room in Chase Hall, and
and Mra. Harry Ê. Gibson.
will be surrounded by epeoial decorative
Mrs. Artbar Hebbard la in town after
panels. The obairman of this committee spending the summer at ber cottage at
is Dr. W. N. Thompson, '88, of Hartford,
Old Orchard. Mr. and Mrs. Hebbard are
Conn. H. W. Rowe of tbe Y. M. C. A. at W. E. Rice's at
present, but expect to
is treaaurer. It is planned to bave tbe
KO to California for the winter about the
tablet in place at tbe dedication of Chaae flrat of Deoetnber.
Hall daring the third week in December.
A uvouhj
auitaau«r\«
ΔΓΙΙΟΙΙ

Table,

Tbe Round

the

—

— «»·

Mlaa Laaeh.
__
BarUc
T*° Planoa— Marcfce HongroUe
Mra. Burnham, Mr·. Brtekett,
Ml* Jac**oe, Mra. Wheeler.
»ocal Doat—The
Merry Ztngan»Uaa...Bockw«
Mr*. WUaoa. Mra. 8»llay.
•u.
"^
Duel-eipay Dance free Hungarian

The following clipping from a Massachusetts paper dated Feb. 5, 1826, may
be of Interest to many of the readers of
Μη. Mirj Cole vu In Boaton lut
In tbeee day· of larger lib·
week to attend the wedding of her niece, jronr paper,
erty.
Mice Lonlee Gerhard, at Newton Center
oonfined to ber bed moat of tbe time.
"Art. 10. No one eball be a freeman
Lindsay
Thursday evening, to Oheeter
Mr·. Pratt waa born In Yarmootl Churoblil
of Worcester. lilaa Gerhard'· or give a rote unless be be converted or
Marob 8,1842, tbe daughter of Dr. Lewli mother waa a former
Norway girl, Etta ft member In frne oommnnlon, of one of
Hei
and Mary ▲. (Small) Whitney.
the churches allowed In this dominion.
father was a well known physlolan, anc Knightly. Whitman
Art. 11. No one «hall bold any offloe
D..A.
R.,
Chapter,
Abigail
her mother waa a direct descendant οι will
wbo is not nonnd In tlie faitb, and faithmeet Wedneaday evening with lira.
Hei Dorla
President John Qalncy Adam·.
Morrill. Roll oall, "Pamona Wom- ful to bis dominion; and whoever gives a
grandfather Whitney was the yonngeai en of America;" a paper on "Oar Amer- vote to mob a person shall pay ft fine of
commanding officer who fongbt al ican Foremothera" by Mr·. Morrill, and one poand.
Banker Hill, and when he and the otbei the
12. No Quaker, or dissenter from
reading of "Grandmother's Sbakei theArt.
officers were paid, they had tbe monej Bonnet"
established worship of the dominion^
Mre. Gertrude Llbby.
by
made into souvenirs whiob tbey oonlc
Iaaao W. Abbott, 86 year· of age, who shall be allowed to give a vote for tbe
keep. Mr. Whitney's souvenirs wen Uvea with hie daughter on lower Main election of magistrate, or any office.
six solid silver spoons, wblch later oami
Art. 18. No feed or lodging shall be
Street, fell In the wood ahed Tuesday
to Mrs. Pratt, and were her most treat
offered to a Quaker, Adamite or other
and broke hi· hip.
ured possessions.
Harry Iiaaoaon, while returning from heretio.
On Nov. 28, 1868, she married William
Art. 14. If any person turns Quaker,
Pond about ten day· ago wltb
S. Pratt and they lived at different tlmei Bryant*·
bis Pord dry good· truok, after a late he shall be banished, and not be suffered
Foi
In Auburn, Augusta and Norway.
•eaaion of the Knight· of Pythiaa, fell to return on pain of death.
some years Mr. Pratt tan a bakery here.
Art. 31. No one shall read common
at the wheel and landed In s
I
Tbeir home waa In Norway continuous!] asleep with no
to the man and prayers, keep Christmas or Saints' Days,
injury
•wamp,
alnoe 1889.
make minoe plea, dance, play oards, or j
to the oar.
only
damage
alight
Four aons were born to them, of whoa
Biokford baa been appointed play on any instrument of mueio exoept,
Robert
three died in infaooy, and tbe fourtt obairman J.
and the jewsof the Southern Oxford Red tbe drum, the trumpet
died when a young man from tbe effecti
harp."
Croas chapter.
of an operation for appendloitis. Mr,
These were strange days in old New j
Miaa Marjorle Buawell, trained nurse,
Pratt died in 1902.
England for people who fled from tbe ;
ia at her home here for a vaoation.
new I
Mrs. Pratt was a member of tbe BapMrs. George R. Howe has left the hos- old country to enjoy liberty in the
tist cburcb, and an earnest worker in it,
wonld seem al· j
In Hanover, Ν. H., and la at preaent world. Those customs
pital
For years sbe was olerk of tbe parish
with relatives in Wbitefleid. She hopes most unbelievable were It not for tbe
Sbe was a member of the Barton Read- soon to return home.
faot that they are a part of the early hising CJub.
tory of New England.
be
will
R.
C.
Rust
W.
Inspected
Harry
The funeral Wednesday afternoon waa
J. H. L.
of this week by Deevening
Thursday
of
South
Rev.
G.
H.
Newton
attended by
M.
Lena
Vloe-Presldent
Junior
partment
Pyis. Mrs. Pratt's only blood relative, Day of Gorham.
Mrs. Maude Mossman of Portland, wat
$100 Reward, $100
Mrs. Emma Matin will be tue hostess
ill at tbe time and unable to attend.
The readers of this paper will be
of the Barton Reading Clnb Thursday
Several relatives of Mr. Pratt and close afternoon of this
pleased to learn that thire is at least
week, when the topic one
dreaded disease thai ecience has
friends from Auburn, Portland and Yar- will be olvica.
been able to cure in all Its stages and
mouth were present. Tbe remains were
The Browning Reading Clnb meet· that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
taken to Yarmouth for burial.
with Mrs. Lena Frenoh tbii Monday Influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
evening. Roll oall, carrent event»; Catarrh
Roy-Ledgerr
Medicine is taken
and
"Coningaby Dawson," Misa Elaie acts thru the Blood on theInternally
sketch,
Mucous Surand
Miss
Franois
Mar;
Roy
Napoleon
to
"Oat
Win,"
book,
the
faces
of
Pavor; beginning
System thereby destroying
Louise Ledger, botb of Norway, were
the foundation of the disease, giving the
Mrs. Frenoh.
married at St. Catherine's church at 7:30
by building up the conThe teachers attended the state teaob- patient strength
in doing its
Wednesday morning, Oot. 29. Rev. C. J. ere' convention in Portland Tbnraday stitution and assisting nature
The proprietors have so much
work.
Cassidy officiated. Mrs. J. J. Emeley and Friday.
faith in the curative power of Hall's
presided at tbe organ, and Miss Helen
Dr. and Mra. Frank A. Hayden and Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails
Emeley sang a solo.
have been spending a few days, to
daughter
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
of
midTbe bride wore a traveling suit
Mra.
Clara
with his mother,
Hayden.
Address F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo,
night blue and a light blue hat trimmed Dr. Hayden, who ia a dentiat, was for- Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
with old gold. Eugene A. Deeooteau of
merly in Norway for a year, bat for the
Tor anv itching skin trouble, plies, eczema, {
Norway was best man, and Miss Delia past sixteen years baa been in Portland.
salt rheum, hives, Itch, scald bead, herpes, scab· ;
Roy was bridesmaid. The bridesmaid He is now to locate in Chelaea, Vt.
tee, Doan's Ointment Is highly recommended. :
wore a navy blue suit with hat to matob.
Mrs. Henry Blckfordof EartStoneham fiOc a box at all stores.
Wednesday afternoon tbe couple left baa parohased the Wilbur Rogera house
for Portland and Boston, and later will
For a mild, easy action of the bowels, try |
on Cottage Street, and the Biokforda
Doan's Begulets, a modern laxative. 30c at all ;
settle in Eeene, Ν. H., where Mr. Roy will move here as soon as the
Rogers

faculty club, from St. Marie'· Hospital, Lewlston,
held a banquet at Chase Hall Friday
where be underwent a surgical operation.
Professor H. R.
with a guese of 720 inohei. Mrs. W. W. evening, Oct. 24.
8am Klain Is recovering rapidly from
Chase
Purlntou and Professor Ο. M.
an operation for appendicitis.
Ripley bad registered a guess of 715
During tbe evening
Mrs. Donald MoLean of Canada is with
inches, and was thus half an inch farther were speakers.
films showing the work of tbe Y. M. C. her
away.
sister, Mrs. John H. Fletcher, and
Mrs.
A. in the recent war were given.
I uuioucijr
will make ber borne tbere for tbe present.
çtcuiu^
ouppci

William J. Wheeler, Stanley M Wheeler and Robert W. Wheeler attended the
source which should have been reliable meeting of tbe Maine Fire Insurance
VU» Il OCCIUO nae UU b.
Agents' Association at Bangor Thursday,
«
*
m
a.
«
was a large attendance and a
ui
a
ucc«
The Seneca Club meets this Monda; wben there
and
the
other
meeting.
things
haeh, baked beans
evening with Mrs. Allen on Qotbic profitable
which go to make up a grange supper
Street, the hostesses beiug Mrs. Allen
Ml IVt V^VUUIW^
" UOClOl
®*β
the
in
was served
grange dining hall, and
and Mrs Smiley. "Tbe Nation· To-day"
mer here with bis eon Alton C. Wheeler,
the tables were well filled.
il the topic of tbe evening, and tbe (nil
went Sunday to Reading, Maes., where
Both Thursday and Priday evenings
program is:
he will spend the winter with hie other the rural comedy drama "Deacon Dubbs"
Boll call—current events.
The trip was was
•on Harry M. Wheeler.
Oar Frleo te the French...
Mrs. Llttlefleld
played to good bouses, with the cast
Mrs. Baroee made by antomobile.
S«rm*Qy To day
as previously published.
Mr·. Mary Wheeler
lut-y of he Present
The play is a typical rural comedy,
Russia^ Brief
Mis· Walker
All those who are to take part in the
with the characters a trifle overdrawn
concert being gotten op by the
folk·'
old
"P. H. S. 21-B. Α. β" wae a legend
and some of the situations just a bit too
are asked to meet at Odd Felto be seen In cbalk on tbe sidewalk· in Rebekah·
as is apt to be the
at 2:30 dramatically intense,
afternoon
next
Hall
lows'
Sunday
numerous placée Wednesday night, and
case in things theatrical, but on the
in
notice
Plea··
rehearsal.
change
aotil it wore off by tbe tread of feet. It for
whole very entertaining and amusing.
from Tuesday to Sunday.
meant that Pari· Higb School football date
It was well prepared and presented.
team had defeated Bridgton Academy
tbe characterMr·. Adelaide Snow, the home mis- The role of Deacon Dubbs,
by that score in a game played bere sionary in Utah for ten year·, speaking istic rural part, was played by Henry
Wednesday. Tbie wae tbe second game in the interests of the Woman's Home Woodwoitli to the pleiturtr of all. Of
with Bridgton, and Pari· wai tbe winner
other male parts, Amos Coleman,
Missionary Society, will be a gueet of tbe
ia both.
and faithful lover, was played
ardent
the
ladies
the
address
will
and
Mr·. Faulkner,
by Glenn Roe»; Rawdon Crawley, tbe
Oh, yes, as we bave been often remind- of the cbnrch this Monday afternoon at villain
of tbe piece, with variety in bis
ed by ir frier H a pince the last issue of the parsonage.
villainy, by Almon Cairns; Major Mctbe Democrat, there may be a certain
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Dudley and daugh- Narr, a typioal Southerner, by Leon
relation between apple jaice and conand Mr*. Cora E. Whittemure Brooke; and Deuteronomy Jones, tbe
versa:· m, though what it wae intended ter Marion
few days' visit to rela- decidedly raw country
produot, by
to connect was apple waste and conserva- left Oct. 30 for a
South Acton, Mass. Austin Stearns.
tion. At any rale, a careful reading of tives in Boaton and
Rose
in Suuth
Of tbe women of tbe play,
tb® Democrat Is indicated, even tbougb Mrs. Wbittemore will remain
The Dudleys re- Raleigh, tbe young heroine, with a dark
it is the occasional typographical error Acton for the winter.
secret which finally is revealed but is
turned Nov. 2d.
that attracts most comment.
happily done away by tbe departure
A b χ of strawberries, mainly luscious
Mrs. Mary F. Shurtleff, who is about from this life of tbe villain, was played
ripe bt- ries, but containing a few sam- to start for California this week, was by Miss Mary Cummiogn; Pbilipena
ples of greeo one· and a number of blos- given a surprise Wednesday evening, Popover, the romantic old maid, by Mrs.
the
som*. was ρ res»· η ed to tbe Democrat by when the members of her olaaa in
Iva Cutting; Emily Dale, the somewhat
Ebeu E. Chapman on tbe 2tith of Ooto- Congregational Sunday School called op disdainful richest girl in town, by Miss
ber. They grew ou doors, and are of on her and presented her with a band- Alioe Pield; Trtxle Coleman, tbe little
course everbearing berries, of the Pro- some traveling toilet case.
mischief, by Miss Emma West; and YenHeretofore our faitb
nie Yensen, a native of Sweden, by Miss
gre^ve variety.
The primary teachers of the fonr Son- Ethel Hardy.
Most of these are no
is overbearing berrie* bas been a lit' le
are planning
in
the
village
Schools
*tak, but it must be admitted tbat witb day
etraugers to our playgoers, and have beThey
a teacher training claas.
have
to
this exhibit we are almost persuaded.
fore proved tbe kind of work they oao
will meet at the home of Miss Julia do.
A
cordial
evening.
Of curse no one in tbie prohibition Morton next Tuesday
Between tbe acts a lullaby io blaokfaoe
Qttinn is planning to sell fermented »p- invitation is extended to all interested was sung
by Mrr. Kate Hammond of
work.
School
pie juice, but for some reason there in primary Sunday
Paris Hill as a Negro mammy.
•eems to be an almost unprecedented
Tbe second quilt was awarded to Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Mosber entertained
Sevdemand for cider apple· tbi· year.
and Cbaa. L. Buck Priday evening.
of
a
neighbors
party
large
eral p^r'iee have been buying and skip- quite
A danoe followed tbe play Priday
friends at their home on Pine Street Satping from Sooth Pari·, and tbe compethere evening, with music by Shaw's Jazz
the
evening
During
evening.
titioc ast week developed quite a merry urday
an orchestra composed of Orchestra.
<it'le war. Tbe price wbicb was for a was music by
The net proceeds of tbe affair to Paris
Dean and Alfred Cote, viowhile one dollar per hundred pounds Miss Grace
will be a good sum.
Bertha
Mrs.
Grange
and
Cote
corner,
lins, Allie
wen· d wd to 85 cents, then to 75, when
favored
also
Moaher
Mr.
the competition developed, and tbe price Clifford piano.
Timothy W. Cleasby.
the guests with solos on the mandolin.
went back to 85, tben back to $1.00, and
were served
cream and fancy crackers
Ice
Walker Cleasby died at bis
Timothy
quite a quantity were sold at 91-15
Games were played, and home on Western Avenue, South Paris,
Wbicb figure, before tbe era of bigb by the hostess.
with
and
waa spent socially
Thursday afternoon. He bad been out
prices, would bave seemed like some the evening
within a day or two, but death was due
enjoyment.
price (or cider apple·.
to old age and a complication of troubles.
C.
Mrs.
Alton
H.
Haye·,
Mrs. Anna
A number οf tbe citizens of Paria and
Mr. Cleasby was born lo Rum ford
Wheeler and Mrs. Mary F. Shurtleff will Peb. 28, 1842, tbe son of Ira and Minerva
Norway attended tbe bearing at tb< start
eventhe
on
Tuesday
for California
came to
court house at Auburn Wednesday afterTrunk (Pord) Cleasby. Tbe family and Mr.
log train. They go over tbe Grand
Paris many years ago,
noon before tbe
South
publio utilities oommia to
a
day there,
Chloago, and will spand
lion, on tbe petition of tbe Oxford Eleo·
Cleasby built the W. E. Cusbman bouse
to meet Mrs. Mertie Maxim
trie Co. for permission to permanentlj and expeot
on Pleasant Street, recently sold by C.
tbe
From Chicago they go by
E. McArdle to Mr. Noyes.
discontinue operation of it· street rail Sprague.
Santa Fe route to Loa Angeles, stopping
Timothy Cleasby learned tbe trade of
w»y and dispose of its franchisee anc
Grand
at
Canyon.
tbe
on
way
a day
and watchmaker of Samuel
road
tbe
used
in
property
operating
to visit her uncle at jeweler
The company was represented by iti Mrs. Shurtleff goea make an indefinite Richards, and for some time had a shop
will
and
Santa Ana,
Later
at South Paris or Norway.
attorney Charles Drumtnond of Port
Hayes and either
perhaps a year. Mrs.week
be has done the work at his borne.
!»od, and tbe citizens of tbe two towm stay, Wbeeler
Los
in
a
will
spend
One brother
He was never married.
were repreeented by Albert J. Stearni Mrs.
will then go to Oakland to
of Norway and Alton C. Wbeeler ol Angeles, and
when a boy. One sister, Miss Lona
died
Mrs.
and
son
Mrs. Hayes'
Por many years
survives him.
South Paris, together with Hon. Willian tbe home of
Wm. B. Hayes. Mrs. Cleasby,
two have constituted the boose&· Pattangall of Augusta, in oppoattioi Wheeler's brother,
they
Mrs.
there.
Hayes will spend tbe winter few
are some oouslns and more
to the
granting of tbe petition. Tber< Wbeeler
weeks, bold. There
will remain for a
relative·.
wbiol
was a (nil
dlfctant
tbe
on
matter,
bearing
home before Christmas.
bas been gone over several time· previ but will return
In rellgioua preference he waa a Methan
odist
and
numerous
kind
were
in
of
one
OQily
hearings
Spooks and hobgoblina
01 her.
Tbe funeral at 2:30 Sunday afternoon
The coramlaelon will render it at the Hallowe'en party given by Miss
attended by Rev. D. P. Paulkner.
at
was
decision later.
Nora
Dunham
Haxel Heatb and Miss
Riverside Cemetery.
erening. About a Burial was io
Friday
Wirt
Stanley's
The Euterpean Club bas its secon<
were able to
score of the invited guests
Crockett-Stanton.
r'vgraui ui IOO IWIUO tui· BUUU·;
all came in
be pfésent, and aa bidden,
°ooo, with Mrs. Stella W. Burobam a
and some of the
Mr. Norman M. Crookett of Sooth
masks,
and
costumes
Qer
Gnided Paris aod Miss Christie P. Stanton of
home, the hoeteeaea beinsr Mn
were really creations.
Burobana tod Mr·. Wileon. Much worl costumes
of a line of Chinese lan- Mecbanio Palls were united io marriage
dimness
tbe
by
b·· beeo pot oo the preparation of th
tbe dark and Saturday afteroooo at the home of the
terns, they entered through
and the officiating clergyman, Rev. J. True CrosPrnKrao>, wiiicb Is M follow·:
baaement
the
of
devious way
ρ αλτ rimer.
Satorday eveoiog a
the greeting of an by, io Aobora.
encountered
kitchen,
fc>ll
arand
waa held at the home of the
in
welcome,
reception
^ii'-Cuniit Musical ttreota.
icy band extended
l4ro·. Organ an<i VtoUn—L*rfO...Hanii<
booth. Aftei bride's parents, Mr. aod Mrs. Cook, at
Miw Thayer, Mra. Gra», Mr». Burnham,
rived at tbe fortune teller's
there oam< Meohanio Palls. Mr. Crookett Is the soo
Mr·. Morton, Mra. Wtlaon.
some preliminary amusement
of
Gouno
vocal Solo—Ate Maria
and a flashlight pioturi of Mr. aod Mrs. Preotias P. Crookett
unmasking,
tbe
Mra. Wtlaoa.
J. Harold Sooth Paris.
^
They will make their
r'eno— Mr·. Burnham.
of the party waa taken by
devoted home at preseot with the bride's pareoti
nran-Mra. Wheeler.
Neal. Tbe evening waa mainly
1
Pall·.
Vloitn— M 1m Dean.
to more or leaa weird atunta appropriai at Meohaolc
anc
rut secokd—oj»aT mcsic.
to tbe ocoasion, with some singing
intc
^•per-The Music of the Qtoetea
some dancing, and all entered fully
November Dinner.
Mr·. Wheellir.
.,
~
in.
and paid their forfeit!
of
it,
tbe
Haao
spirit
Du*t—Second Hungarian Rb»peody.Ll*J
8ooial Union will serve a
Ladles'
The
Deoo
Mr·. Bora ham, Mr·. Brtefcett.
if forfeits were demanded.
».
tbe Uoivenallat church
gaily
at
dlooer
Miliar
fine
»°eal ?ok>—The
and witobea
Pretty Zlngarella
rations were of black oats
1 P. M Nov. 5.
Mr·. WlUoa.
»
em betweqo 11:80 A. M. aod
Hallowe'en
_
other
appropriate
Tra»oeal >uet—Coroda
and
fine, aod
be
will
Zlngara from "La
meoo
exoeptiooallj
served of ap The
UMl"
blems. Refreshments were
crackers It 1· expected that beside· tbe geoersl
Parklna.
Mia·
Mra.
fanoy
mints,
Wight,
p.
and
Bin
pies, peanuts,
^aao
Solo—Habanera from "CanMO
older. It waai k poblio, many factory operative·
fruit punch, and new
Mn. carter.
»
aod grammar «obool poplla will
high
P»rki
evening.
°®el Solo-A
lively and enjoyable
Glpaj Maiden, I
The dinner will be 26 oeota to
all.

Bert M. Fernald
Card of Thank*,
A letter from Senator
that seeda design* i
of Maine, inforass us
ι
We wish to exteod our heartfelt thaoki
Government'
the
nnder
for theli
for this state,
will be shipp* I to oor frieods aod oeighbors
free distribution plan,
bereavement, aod
In March. Tbl ι kiodoess io oor recent
early
from Waabington
wbiob the Sen • for the beaotlfol flowers.
will nean that tbe snpplj
Pbavxuh Robbcts.
Dene
Oxford
the
for
ator baa arranged
Ms. Aim Mm. Albion Abbott.
ι
reader
Ita
orat to diatribata among
Mb*
as» Mm, Staot Boas»·,
March
30,192C
•acfat to be available by

ν

Connecticut Bin· Laws.

NORWAY,

Th· Oom of th· Court.
Mrs. Charlotte R. Pratt.
The Ootober tarm of Supreme Judlolal
Μη. Charlotte R. Pratt, widow ο
Court for Oxford County adjourned final· Williams. Pratt, died lait Monday a
ly l»te lMt Monday afternoon, aftei her home on Fair Street, Norway, afte
twelve working daya.
There were not a a considerable period of falling health
large number of aotual trial·, but a con- For the peat tlx month· ahe bad beei

New members eleot·

G. F. Finnie sang.

ed were Professor C. T.

Holmes of tbe

English department, Phyaloal Direotor
and Mrs. Carl Smith, Miss Caroline Tarbell of tbe women's department of
pbysioal education, and Mise Sarah
Nickerson, bead of tbe department of

Mr. and Mrs. Fraoois Carroll bave gone
to Fitcbburg, Mass., wbere Mr. Carroll
bas employment.
Mrs. Qeorge P. Locke and daughter,
Miss Irene Locke, are ▼letting a few days
in Boston, and will go from tbere to
Washington, D. C., to spend tbe winter

Wooltex Coats
Better Than the Average
We

\

styles of these

Wooltex arrivals

improvement

in

improvement
rough

Born.
Sonth Parle, Oct. 30, to the wife of Guy F.
Stevens, a daughter, Jeanette Alice.
In Bethel, Oct. 27, to the wife of Elmer
Stearns, a eon.
In North Waterford, Oct. 21, to the wife of
Newell Andrews, a eon.
In Bethel. Oct. 29, to the wife of Lewis Merrill
of Locke's Mills, a son.
In Bumford, Oct. 28, to the wife of Harry

Cohen,

a son.

In Bumford Center, to the wife of Archer
Swan, a son, Frank Hoyt.
In Bumford, Oct. 24, to the wife of 0. A. Keller, a son, Cornelius Andrew, Jr.
In Canton, Oct. 23, to the wife of Charles A.
Bay, a daughter.

Married.
In South Paris, Oct. 29, by
Mr. Napoleon Roy and Miss

Kllgore.

Died.
In Cambridge,
B. Wright.

Mass., Oct. 26, Mrs. Margaret

In 8outh Parla, Oct. 80, Timothy W. Cleasby,
aged 77 years.
In Norway, Oct. 27, Mrs. Charlotte B. Pratt,
aged 77 year·.
In Greenwood, Oct. 81, Isaac Patch Noyes,
aged 85 years.
In Norway, Not. 3, George Oilman Cordwell,
aged 88 years.
in Buckfleld, Oct. 26, Mrs. Elizabeth A. Gerrish, aged 88 years.
In Denmark, Oct. 25, William Freeman, formerly of Harrison.

For Sale.

6

dining room chairs, good as
new ; one parlor set, couch, parlor
table, rocking chair, ice chest. Can

and

seemed needless

They

are

or

materials, heavy,
Goths that have

them.

WOOLTEX COATS

up to

OTHER

$24.75
COATS $19.75 up

to

PLUSH COATS

are

Come in and try them

in great demand,

we

have them at

designed

enough

to wear the ladies' sizes.

wear

we want

ATTRACTIVE STYLES

$29.75.

$16.45

on.

Comes in demand with the first cool days of
Fall. Women who appreciate the satisfaction of

up

from complete stocks
their immediate and future needs

choosing

The TAILORED VOILE WAIST is
made.

Several styles,

popular styles and qualities can
duplicated again at present selling prices.

WAISTS

$2.45, 3.95,3.45, 3.95*

meeting

with great

Dressy waists of Georgette Crepe, Crcpe-de-Chine and
of beautiful models. Priced $5·95 UP t0 #9·95·

Willow

ι

BRAIN Kblb and

got stung
So many times that o'er that cup we almost al
ways huug.

The eup began to overflow, 'twas sore some holy

sight,
We emptied It Into

night;

a

box on each confounded

"Well ill be blessed," I said one day.it son
does beat the Dutch,
I dont see how this coin grows, I'm sore I don't
talk much I"

being

confidence
it

necessary.

Miss Myrtle Sootborne has returned
from Wbitefield, Ν. H., where she bas
been employed as waitress during tbe
summer, and has gone to Boston for a

COMFORTABLES

Ton bet wé oould.Just get me there, bat thai
darn china cup
Jast roosts up on oar mantle shelf and eats οαι
coin up!

A Soldier's Tribute.
As veteran soldiers here we meet,
And talk of old times long since past;
Time has its many changes made
Since we were mastered Into line,
But scene· of old will never fade
So long as we retain oar mind.
When treason stretched Its direful hand
And sought oar nation's life to slay,
Oar boys went forth, a valiant band
And oy their efforts saved the day.

position.

Sweaters

Besides the first attraction of Quality, there is
notable favor in the completeness of the assortments, the wonderful range of selection, light,
medium and thick warm blankets in white, grey
and tan cotton with fancy border, beautiful Plaids
in cotton and

wool,

BLANKETS,

$1.98

up to

these

whatever

fluffy wool, liberal

and soft

size and neat finish.

styles

the

are

Our soldier dead, so true, so brave.
Their memory sweet oar hearts doth thrill,
And tho' they AU a patriot's grave,
Tbe flag they saved Is with as still.
As long as that old flag shall wave
So long will we oar homage give,
For that old flag they died to save
That we in glorious peace might live.

boys of *61
Only a scattered few remain.
And when their earthly work U done

Of those brave

May they

to

heavenly heights

attaln^^

of the "bnrstlnj
of lllustratinj
a literal oaae, ver]
mnOb^ao to tbe owner. Florent Vlo
lette'i potato hoaie at Van Buren was ■< ι
fall of potatoes that on Tbnrsday nigh ;
tbe aides gave way and the 8000 busheli ι
of high grade apnda rolled ont onto th< ,
railroad traok, blooklng traffic for som< ,
time. Tbe loss wss estimated at abou t
We

are

well

aware

granaries," In the
plenty, but here 1·

sense

98500.

▲ keel of 281 feet will be stretched a
tbe yaid of the Job Shipbuilding Corpo
ration at Maoblaa tble week, for what I
said will be the largest schooner eve
built there. Tbe oorporatlon bas a foui
master nearly half completed In th

yard,

the

We have

$5.95

up to

Priced

large variety

of

in Unions and Two Piece. Our prices
about as they were last year and
will remain so for a time.

Have You Ever Worn

Hatch One Button Unions?
If not you should. If you have you
know it was hard to get them last year
because of the government taking over
the mills. Now they are manufactur-

ing again

and

we are

and

/

gained

Really

made.

the

Norway.

only sensible

For Men !

South Paris

For

II BLUE STORES II

Union Suit

Boys!

Norway
ι

FOR THE SAME REASON

South Paris.

That you cannot afford to <lo your own insurance, you cannot afford to do your own investing. If your investment goes
if the Bank loses on an invest·
wrong, you get a real loss ;
nd
created for that purpose and
fi
a
to
ment, it is charged
conditions.
does not reach the depositor, under ordinary
a
Your loss falls on one ; the Bank's loss is distributed over

Urge number.

Join

the Home Guard of

Systematic Savers

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

*

South Paris Savings Bank
/

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pro.

JAMES

S. VRJGHT, Vice-Pro.

GEORGE Jt. ATWOOD, Trou.

The Stevens Pharmacy
A. FRENCH STEVENS,

a

are

j ;

I

Α. Ψ
Trafics Ν. Dayton Bolster, fm. J* ▼heeler,/. Hastings Bean,
V·
Edward
Penley,
S>
Ifriffte,
▼alksr, Henry D. Hammond, James
Howard.
R
Charles
D.
Cole,
Harry

Prop.

SOUTH PARIS,

ι

See

Exclusive Agents lor Parle

Price 50 Cents

I

by-gone days.

Winter Underwear

and body.
One of the reliable A. D. S. Remedies.

·'·■'

this store.

resemblance

UNDERWEAR!

Weak, run-down people need Ironux to
make rich red blood and to strengthen nerves

for baby'· croup, WUUe1· dally oat· and

of

no

Men's Clothing Stores

IRONUX

Heavy, Impure blood make· a muddy, pimply
complexion, headache·, bmih. Indjiejtton.

have

they

Noyés & Pike

fit you out from your Hat

31 Market Square,

Thin blood make· you weak, pue and sickly.
Tor pure blood, sound digestion, nee Burdock
Blood Miter·. »l.»atalHtore··

made in such attractive

NORWAY, MAINE.

Clothiers and Furnishers

Tbomaa Tamer, son of lir. and Mrs,
William Tamer of Holyoke Avenue,
Ramford, 15 yeara old, wu ahot Saturday afternoon by the aooldental die*
charge of bla gun when he fell orer a log
The shot ι penetrated
while hnntiog.
the boy'e left arm below the elbow. At
the McCarthy boepltal It waa found
neoeaaary to amputate the lower part of
the arm.

wide range

Brown, Buck & Co.,

Eastman & Andrews

Oxford Couaty Note·.

being

sweaters

new.styles at

including your Shoes, and, we have the
that we can gain your confidence by doing

have

a

$15.00.

$15.00.

the confidence of thousands
and we havé the confidence that they will gajn your
confidence after one trial.

in bumble submission to the will of our

reaaedy. Moaudtto.

can

here in

are

that

days

to

We shall first recommend

right.

They

Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas, It baa pleased God, our
Heavenly Master, to oall Sister Ruth
George from our midst to "The Great
Grange Above," be it
Resolved, That In the death of Bister
George Hebron Grange losee one of Its
loved and honored members, and tbe
oommunily a quiet, useful and upright
woman, loved not only by us aa a grange
but by all who knew ber. Her sterling
qualitiea were unexoelled. And while
tbe sympathetic tears flow, yet we bow
Heavenly Father and thank Him that she
lived among ns.
Resolved, That we tender to tbe bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy,
and pray that God will sustain and comfort them In their great sorrow.
Resolved, That a oopy of these resolutions be plaoed upon our records as a
memorial to ber memory, and a oopy be
sent to the family.
Ihez Hutohiwbon,
Emily Conant,
SADXS CUMMIHQS.

We

attractive, neatly

STYLES

KUPPENHEIMEK CLOTHES
\

Alfred G. Monk haa so Jar recovered
from bis illness as to resume work at his
trade aa oarpenter.
"Gee, I should worry," said my pal, MI suit
don't give a hang,
Vivian W. Hills la quite 111, and is unIt doesn't jar me, kid, a bit, whenever I spill der the care of a trained nurae.
slang;
George Oilman Cord well, who has
We've copped »ome swell duds, classy lids, and
lived for some years with his daughter,
thrift stamps too, you bet,
And I don't notice that the rent Is piling np ai Mrs. Wbltmeo, on Elm Street, died
as yet.
about 1 o'olook Monday morning, at tbe
But still we try to string ourselves to make each age of 86 years.
other think
That we can stop this pesky slang as sndden as a

and ideas.

are

SWEAi ΕΚ

Confidence

uree

They

success.

Pussy

Point 14

down to and

not be

VOILE WAISTS that have round neck, V-neck, and square neck. Some have wide collars, others
with the new roll collar. $1.50, 1.98, 2.45, 2.98, 3.98, 4.98.

14 Points
ol Economy

Hosea A. Curtis was taken to the Central Maine General Hospital on tbe early
train Thursday morning for an operation
for appendicitis, an immediate operation

anticipating
Many of

Dozens of newly
You'll experience no trouble in finding a new waist to your liking at this store.
arrived models have recently been added to a display already of intense interest. There are so many styles
that it is useless for us to describe them, but we cordially invite you to come in and view these new models
today, tomorrow, or any time.

r

Tuesday morning.

are

now.

the most

to

SHIRT

Tbe next meethousehold economics.
with Mr. Locke.
ing will be held on November 7 at the
Misa M. F. Libby is on a business and
home of Professor and Mrs. A. F. Herbe seen at
trip to Boston.
pleasure
in
instructor
tell. Mr. W. H. Sawyer,
MRS. JOHN MURPHY'S,
Mrs. Flora Buswell is visiting and atIn
his
experiences
biology, will tell of
anniversary meetings in Boston over N. D. Bolster's store.
A4
tending
France.
and vioinity.
Mrs. Emma Bootbby of Limeriok is
Citizens Telephone Co. Rulings.
tbe guest of her sister, Mrs. Al ta J.
▲ decision bas been rendered by the Sbeen.
Miss Mildred Noyés bas retnrned from
public utilities commission authorizing
tbe Citizens Telephone Co. to purchase Boston, where she has been attending
from the Curtis Hill and Paris Telephone school, and is with ber father, Frank H.
Co. all of tbe letter's plant and property Noyes, for a while.
south of the farm of Fred Jackson, on
A large number of tbe members of
The Citizens Oxford Castle, K. G. E., attended tbe
the west of High Street.
Telephone Co. is also authorized to first annual district convention beld at
issue not exceeding seventy-five shares Portland Tuesday night and Wednesday
of its capital stock at $5 per share, at morning, and tbe Crusaders degree was
par, for the purpose of retiring the full conferred by Oxford Castle. The Nornumber of shares, not exceeding fifty, of
way men made the trip-by automobile.
the Curtis Hill and Paris Telephone Co.
Mrs. John Hutchine baa returned from
Δ decision has been rendered by the Qardiner after spending a month with
publio utilities commission permitting tbe family of ber daughter, Mrs. Richard
tbe Citizens' Telephone Co. to publish Laseelle.
and file, effective Nov. 10, 1Θ1Θ, an inLake Temple, Pythian Sisters, will
crease in its switching rate with tbe bave a supper Tuesday evening of this
Paris and Sumner Telephoue Co.
(West week, followed by inspection by the disSumner Line), Pleasant Valley Telephone trict deputy, Mrs. Qraoe Starbird.
Co., Mt. Mica Telephone Co. and tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald F. Swift came
Paris and Buckfield Telephone Co. from the first of last week from Riobmond,
two to three cents per switch.
Your confidence is what we are after and the beet
Va., to make their home for the winter
with bis mother, Mrs. Qraoe A. Swift,
of our customers,
Since his disoharge
way we know to get the confidence
on Paris Street.
That Peaky Slang.
confidence.
deserve
that
from tbe marines last April, Mr. Swift
do
is
to
and
to
it,
things
keep
(By B.M. B.)
haa been in tbe employ of tbe Amerloan
to give
them
and
it
do
that
have
this
to
We
cut
oat
we'd
I
decided
price
pesky Tobacco Co., and will return there In the
goods
My pal and
try
■lang,
stand
we
satisfied
not
on
the
are
if
are
after
do
values
that
and
completed
oar
then,
repairs
it,
you
goats
spring
Although we knew 'twould get
cause an awful pang;
warehouses where be was employed.
satisfied.
make
to
we'd
dl*
you
We promised that each time we slipped
ready
Miss Florence Scot borne bas a governat Fort Bayard,
It is now time for Winter clothes—and we em·
And for'oSr^ank we thought we'd uee a cut< ment position as nuree
new china cup.
New Mexico, and started for that place
phasize our readiness to fit and satisfy men of all fig·
We put It em the mantel shelf In our old 3x4,
And Into It our hard-earned dough we each began to pour;
Say. did It workl I'll say It did, we each of ut

you to

UNDERWEAR

the children's sizes and not old

old to

wealth of

a

HEAVIER WEIGHT

for young ladies who

are too

never

$32.45.

MISSES' COATS
are

but

$52.50.
$65.00.

JUNIOR and

Coats that

style

itself with

harmonious and beautiful detail and
see

hardly possible..

rich in

simplicity

are

The beautiful

the famous Wooltex acid

by

These garments

new

typical of marked
workmanship, where

fabric and fine soft materials.

gaudy.

Rev. C. J. Ca«sidy,
Mary L. Ledger,

both of Norwav.
In Auburn, Nov. 1, by Rev. J. True Crosby.
Mr. Norman M. Crockett of 8outh Paris and
Miss Christie P. Stanton of Mechanic Falls.
In Norway, Oct. 27, by Eugene F. Smith, Justice of the Peace, Mr. Iver Wlltala and Miss
Agda Hoarlund of Otlsfleld.
In North Waterford, Oct. 18, bv Rev. C. N.
Ellopoulos, Mr. Leslie Hobeon and Mrs. Nellie

designs

been proven all wool
test.

number of

are

Made from handsome all wool

stores.

In

large

a

WOOLTEX COATS.

models in

«

showing

are now

MAINE: CASTORIA****

The Drag Store On the Corner
—■

TtaWTeHnAJim tacit tTTCMtM&£«

A

HOMEMAKEBS1 COLUMN.
toploa of lntereat to the tadlM
la solicited. Address: Kdltor Ηοηβχλκχββ'
OOLcm, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Paris, Me

Oorxvapoadeaw on

Lay

rolling

Albert
1\

own

Copyright 1111
by R. J. Reynold·
Tobacco Co.

M.yoe'O
Awaiting your uy-M,
find toppy rod bai»,1, tidy red
tuna
handsome
tin»,
pounc and
half pound tin humidor·—
and—that classy, practical
pound crystal glaaa humidor
with aponfe moistenar top
that kaapa Prince Albert in
auch perfect condition I

cigarettes with Prince Albert is just

about as joy'us a sideline as you ever carried around in
your grip ! For, take it at any angle, you never got such quality,

flavor, fragrance and coolness in
life

as

makin's

a

every "P. A. home-made" will

cigarette
present youl

R. J. Reynold* Tobacco

Company

Winatoo-Salem. N. G

in your

Prince Albert puts new smokenotions under your bonnet! It's so
delightful rolled into a cigarette—and, so easy to roll i And, you just take
to

it like you been doing it since away back ! You see, P. A is crimp cut
a cinch to handie f
It stays put—and you don't lose a lot when you

and

start to

hug

long-handled dustpan.

A

the national joy smoke
your

the paper around the tobacco!

Several brusbea for cleaning purposes.
Cheesecloth, worn ailk and flannelette
for dusters.
Dusters may be made by dipping
pieces of obeesecloth in two quarts of
warm water to which one-half cup of
kerosene has been added. Tbeee cloths
abould be kept away from tbe atove or
lighted lamp, aa they are inflammable.
A blackboard eraser oovered with
flannelette for atove poliahing.
An oiled floor mop to uae on oiled or
polished floors. Several makes can be
found on the market, or one may be
made of old atockinga or any diacarded
Tbe
woolen or flannelette material.
material la out into 1-inob atrips and
sewed across tbe middle to a foundation
of heavy cloth. Tbis is fastened to an
old broom handle or used in a damp
mop handle. Tbe mop is dipped into a
solution made of one-half cup melted
paraffin and one Cup kerosene and alTo keep it moist, it is
lowed to dry.
rolled tight and kept in a paper bag,
away from stove or lamp.
A carpet sweeper or a vacuum cleaner
should be used in the daily oleaning of

YouH like Prince Albert in a jimmy pipe as much as you do in a homerolled cigarette, tool Bite and parch are cut out by our exclusive patented
process. You know P. A. is the tobacco that has led three men to smoke

A FALL ROMANCE:·EPISODE THREE
1

/C J\

il

Salads for All Winter.
Fur those who live away from

oook.
▲ salad without lettuce, to many, Is
like mioce pie without tbe mince, but
necessary as lettuce seems, attractive
Cabsalads may be served without it.
bage, if treated as follows, may almost
take its place. Cut part of tbe stem of
one off and set it in a bowl of water for
Tbe moisture which
several hours.
will be drawn up through the stem will
make tbe flabby leaves crisp.
Tbe tender center thus treated may be
used in the same manner as lettuce
leaves or I* may be sbredJed before tbe
other salad material is placed on it, suggest Department of Agrioulture special·

with potatoes."

Waiter—"Beg pardon, sir, bat guests
ordering porterhouse steak with potatoes
are required to make a deposit in adSmall raw carrots or turnips put
vance."
through a meat grinder may be successfully added to cooked vegetables for a
•alad. Apples raw and sliced thin will
RECOMMENDS IT TO ANYONE
furnish crispness when fresh plants are
"My son bad a cough for a long time,"
not available.
writes Mrs. Heck, 728 Febr Ave., LouisDried apricots, penches or plums,
ville, Ky., "and he tried Foley's Honey
when fully soaked, are delicious in a and Tar and be
slept better that night
If
salod. These are served uncooked.
than be bad for some time. It certainly
stuffed with cottage cheese they make a is fine. I recommend it to
anyone."
dish fit to be served ou any occasion.
Good for coughs, colds, croup, whoopCanned pineapple combined with coting cougb. Children like it. Containi
tage cheese, dates stoned and filled with no opiates. Sold Everywhere.
tbe cbeese, a slice of apple with a small
ball of cbeese on the center, bananas and
Young lady at the theater to friend:
chopped nuts are salad combinations "What
do you thtok of ttiie play, my
wblob are popular and tbe material for
tbem is available all tbe year in most dear?"
"Why, it's absurd! Three mouths are
localities.
supposed to pass between the first and
second acts, and the heroine's still got
Veal-aad-Ham Pie.
the same bat one!"
ists.

Tfiey Like
bright

eyes sweet

friendship

smilest
Steve gladly would tow her a thousand
miles.
He knows Soconyll put her car right

sigh as parting comes

in

Prepare

and let simmer very

The

of « reflabfc? dealer I

sight

U.S. PAT. OFF.

GASOLINE

gp^ I

jjyANOARD q|L

and Ihevwrids best Gascffi*

Some

Notice οί Foreclosure
w here»·, Carmine DeCt&ntls of Parle In the
County of Oxford and state of Maine, by hie
Mortgage Deed, dated th« 4 th day of February.
1910, and recorded In the Oxford Registry of
Deed· Book 344, Page 275, conveyed to me, tbe
undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate situated In Parle, la the County of Oxford, and
bounded ae follow· : A certain piece or parcel
of land with tbe buildings thereon situated
mainly on tbe easterly side of High Street leading from âoutb Parle Village to West Parla, and
bounded and described ae follow·: Beginning
at a corner on tbe so-called Old Boad, being tbe
•oath-west corner of tbe original Cummlng·
parcel ; thence easterly along the southerly Une
of said Cummlng· parcel ana tbe line of tbe W.
E. Bryant land to tbe land of Msrr Mc Keen :
tbence northerly on tbe said Mary McKeen land
and In the aame direction of ber land to tbe southeast corner of parcel sold by Mary E. Greeley
to George A. Jackson; tbence westerly on tbe
•oath Une of said Jackson parcel to tbe main
road; tbence south-easterly by tbe main road
and the Old Boad, so-called to tbe nolnt of beginning The above described premise· Include
the original Cummin** homestead and about
eighteen acre· of what waa known as the
Chandler Swift parcel and tbe whole contain·
•lxty-three acre· more or lea·. And b ing tbe
same premise· conveyed to me by Mary A.
Treamer by ber deed of even date to be recorded herewith; and wbereaa the condition of tbe
aald
mortgage has been broken, now therefore,
by reaeon of the breach of tbe condition thereo*
I claim a foreclosure of «aid mortgage.
October 18,1919.
MABT A. TREAMER
By Haut M. Shaw, her Attorney.

HILLS
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Eye· Examined, Glasses Pitted, Adjusted and Repaired.

NO FANCY PRICES
(All joo pay above oar prices is absolutely extra profit.)
Thirty-tbree years fitting glasses in Norway. We oan duplicate your broken lense·, no matter wbo fitted you. Offioe at "The
Hills Jewelry Store."

The very
waist

style

•TATE or MAINE.

breach of ite conditions.
even
A feme
r

copy.

NORWAY.

BLOCK.

ME.

Waist Seam Suits!

Notice of Foreclosure.

Cocxtt or Tout, 88.
To Edgar H. Fellows of Lancaster In tbe County of Coo· pad State of New Hampshire.
Wbereaa, aald Edgar H. Fellow· oa tbe 1Mb
day of Sep ember, A. D. 1919, mortgaged to Clarence H. Chute of Steep Fall» in tbe Cooaty of
Tork and State of Maine "one Ferrta Wheel. Mg
Ell, Mo. IS, and one * bone power gasolene engine, AberUqoe. Now on Grand Trunk siding In
South Parla village In Parla la County of Oxford
and Stale of Mala·" to Meure the payment of
three hundred dollar·, which Ferris Wheel at the
time aald mortgage waa mad· waa situated la
Sooth Parla la the County of Oxford and State
of Maine, and aald mortgage waa recorded In the
BecieMr of De*da Offlce at Soutn Parla, within
•aid County of Oxford, to wit: on the lSth day
of September, A. D. 1919, Book 343. page 090; and
wilful the condition· of aald mortgage have
been broken, now therefore, notice la hereby
of my intention to foreclose said mortgage

HOUSE

OPERA

I

seam

coat with

for years.

these suits.

newest

model in young men's suits is the
belt.

They're

You'll find here

a

the most

large

popular

assortment

of

Lots of colors, blue, gray, brown, green

! and lots of fancies.

Waist Seam Suits

$28

to

Η. B. Foster
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS
ι

NORWAY,

....

I;—CLARENCE H. CHUT·.

CASTORIAfeummtmm.

lb KM YejbnAlfifs iMffct

S"»*®·

tender.

cook tbe sweet-breads without toughening. Place In cheeseoloth squares and
twist to form a ball. Set away to oool.
Boil four eirgs in shell for thirty minutes
Have ready also a
and allow to cool.
pint of veal stock flue-flavored and stiffened, if necessary, with gelatine. Combine with this a cup of rich cream
slightly thickened with gelatine, if the
pie is to be served tbe day it is made.
A few truffles sliced tbin and a few
mushroom caps sliced are a decided
addition. Make a light, short paste and
place a layer around tbe "ledge1' of tbe
pie disl); fill tbe dish with alternate layers of tbe sliced veal, sweet-breads cut
in slices, egg, and fine large oysters.
Sprinkle tbe mushrooms and truffles on
each layer and also ose a very small
amount of powdered "flue herbs" and
fresh parsley minced very fine. Mix all
these together and keep to one side.
Add two gratings of nutmeg and do not
use more than one-fourth of a teaspoonful of tbis seasoning for a large pie.
Drop tbe stock evenly on each layer.
Make tbe last layer of tbin boiled bam
or tbin Windsor bacon boiled for ten
minutes. Add tbe stock.
Cover with
the paste and bake in a moderately bot
oven till tbe top is an even, light brown.
Brnsh lightly with milk and return to
tbe oven to finish browning.
Serve
either hot or cold.

y4t filling time look for the red, white and MueSoconySiqtt

MOTOR

till

two sweet-breads; parboil slowly; plaoe
in fresh boiling water, seasoned, and
allow to simmer only long enough to

power-full gasoline.

REGISTERED

slowly

Place under a weight to shape for slicing
Trim
and when cold out in thin slices.

Purity unspoiled by compounding-> straight,;
all-refinery,

Charles B. Tebbets, Jr., minor ward nt
Greenwood ; petition for license to sell and con
rey real esUte presented by Dana 8. WiiiC",
ωα"
and Llztle M. Tebbets. guardlana.
*«ur*ar«t 1; Akera of Andorer, minor
ward petition for license to eell and conve»
real estate preaented by Helen A.
WtllUas Henry Cray et ale, minor ward,
of Dlxlleld; petition for llcenae to »e!! and can'
rey real estate presented by Abble Μ. βη*'
''

$40

Co.,
MAINE

Ways

of Saving Fuel.

More beat will be obtained from lees
coal if all beat absorbing surfaces are
kept free from soot and dnat. Hot air
pipes carry more heat if olean.
Circulating air is more easily heated
To
than still air filled with imparities.
get the maximum bent from coal, the
air in tbe house should be changed once
an hour.
Moist air beated to 65 degrees F.. Is
as comfortable as dry air beated to 70
or 75 degrees, accord log to specialists of
tbe Department of Agriculture.
Tbe
moisture can be supplied by evaporation
of water at tbe point at wbiob tbe heat
enters the room, In the case of tbe
furnace. A pan of water on the radiator
or stove will answer the same purpose.
If a continual Ore in the range la not
absolutely necessary a- combination of
wood and coal is economical. Use wood
for tbe preparation of breakfast and
supper, and coal for the midday dinner
and

By Many

People.

Experiences told by South
ple—

Paris peo-

Those who have bad weak kidneys—
Who used Doan's Kidney Pills—
Who found the remedy effectiveSuch statements prove merit.
You might doubt an utter stranger.
You must believe South Paris people.
Here's South Paris proof. Verify it.
Read. Investigate. Be convinced. Ask

a

Mutton and Tomato Pie.
An excellent way to use oold mutton
is to bake it with tomatoes, using alterA tonate layers of tomato and meat.
mato sauce may be need or the following
method may be employed:
Plaoe in tbe baking dish a layer of
freah tomatoes or of oooked tomatoes

wbloh have been either drained or redooed in vol η me by boiling. In a casserole plaoe a layer of meat dredged with
Sour, nail and pepper and add sma|l bits
of batter. Continue the layers until the
oasserole is full, arranging to have a
layer of buttered bread crumbs or
Bake oatll
oraeker era m be as a oover.
tbe orumbs are brown. In following
tbte-msthod nae tomato, batter and floor
In tbe oorreot portions for tomato sauce:
two level tablespoons eaoh of batter and
Bour fur each oup of tomatoes.

Oh, stomach

Telephone

finger· II !
ihould feel slightly granular. II pressed i
a the hand, It ahooid fall apart easily.
J
between

tbe

Florist

see

ι

to put

a

in

good

water

Why not run your car around
us once

or

twice a month for
your
coneco-

nomical service a good battery—
a Gould—will give?

especially

Square-Deal Repair
Sendee for any battery

t

PA
ôï%t«r

taste, the

the

j

name

bility.

We

three

and
you know from experience,
Crossett" branded on the soles insures dura-

QUALITY

"

are not

buying price.

selling price to-day—neither

hard

pou want.

Stand For Sale.

41-48

J. A. Kenney & Co.,

South Paris.
r*|hMt|Miri<M

South Paris,

I offer for sale the P. C. Flokett aland
In West Part· at the corner of High
Street and Greenwood road.
Two-atory
bouse, ell and atable and abont threefourth· aere of land with fruit tree*.
Banning
Building· In ffood repair.
Do not water on both floor·. Inquire of
W. H. LUBVBY,

Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord.
Fitted Dry Wood,
$11.25 a cord.
Also green wood in any quantity
Four-foot

J. N. OSWELL,

If

Baokfleld, Maine/

I-ÏACKAGH1 «euro

m

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

«s

Furniture of All Kinds
R UGS:
Axminster,

Velvet,

Tapestry,

Wool and Fibre, Linoleum

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
THOMAS RECOBD, late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, anc
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay

F.

THAYER

A.

80UTH PARIS, MAINE

BILLINGS BLOCK,

Immediately.

CAROLINE RECORD, Buckfleld, Maine.
44-41
October Slat, 1919.

NOTICE*
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed executor of the last will
tnd testament of
LILLIAN REDDING, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
lemands against the estate of raid deceased are
ieslred to present the same for settlement, and
iU indebted thereto are requested to make pay

The Edmond Shoe

$9.00

Immediately.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
been duly appointed executor of the last
wiir and testament of
GBOBGE H. DUNHAM, lata of Paria,
η the Countv of Oxford, deceased, and given
tonds as the law directs. All persons having denands against the estate of said deceased are deilred to preeent the same for settlement, and
01 indebted thereto are requested to make pay
nent immediately.
8HERMANI. GOULD, Portland, Maine.
44 46
October 31st, 1919.
ias

dry

Frothingham,

W. 0.

Immediately.

NOTICE.

you
fitted.

yuu

"

WALER L. 6RAT, South Paris, Maine.
44-46
October list, 1919.

South Pari*. Maine.

are

It is value that counts—and every penny you put in
a pair of
Shoes comes out in wear, with
Crossett
interest.
Come in, look over the styles we are showing, but
do it now while we have your size.
Crossett Shoes will save you money.

NOTICE.

ment

PARIS MACHINE CO.,

or

are

"

LERONE M. DAMON, Buckfleld, Maine.
October 21st, 1919.
44-48

ment

MATTERS

big things to be considered in every
shoes—Style, Quality and Service.
pair of
"
have always been made for disCrossett Shoes
criminating men. The STYLES are always in good
There

The sabscrlber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed executrix of the last will
and testament of
CHARLES B. DAMON, late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay·
ment

UP

FOOTING

"

NOTICE.

"Ο

j»—■

Maine

Battery Inspection—keep
battery in good operating
dition and assure die long

wood, either 4 ft.

them.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that shn hue
been duly appointe» executrix ot the last will
and testament of
JAMES M. BUCK, late of Sumner
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said dereased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
are requested to
and all Indebted thereto
make payment Immediately.
ALICE A. BUCK, West8umner, Malue.
41-46
October 2Ut, 1919.

Come in and

A. W. Walker & Son,

money coming to
your crops into an
and then write checks for your bills ?

Norway,

BLOWERS.

None better.

put all
of
sale
you from the
account in this Bank

"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

of the fodder.

OHIO

AND

isn't it easiest and best to

Checks you receive may be mailed to
us for credit the same day they reach you
Bank every
—no need to come to the
time.

care

We have the BLIZZARD

Write Checks Mr. Farmer

to

Send your order in early.
wait until you are all out.
A good bread flonr should be very fine. I

7iben robbed

to take

Porter Street, South Parie

Why

big crop of Corn

ENSILAGE CUTTER

GREENHOUSE,

111-3

43tf

a new

Cut Flowers, Plants, Ferns,

E. P. CROCKETT,

a

Hampshire.

this year and you will.need

It does seem as though I could not keep house without it
In the past I have had a very bad stomach trouble, and could
hardly do my work. After taking a few bottles of the true "L.
F." Atwood's Medicine, I became much better. My niece has
also been greatly benefited by it We both are willing to
recommend the medicine to all who need a remedy for dyspepsia and constipation." f
Mrs. C. S. Dunning,
North Harpswell, Me.
R. F. D. No. 2,
Get a bottle today» or write for a free sample. "L. F." Medicine Co*
Cortland, Me.

AX

New

There will be

Those people who suffer with the distressing symptoms attending chronic dyspepsia
will be interested to read the following voluntary testimonial
"I have kept the "L. F." Atwood's Medicine in the house
for over twenty years and have received great benefit from it

trouble.

provide

WANTED.
Men nnd women everywhere to »·.· 1 the New
Peerless Suprem·· Accident and Heu tli Colley.
The brat proposition ever offered the Insuring
and low premium
pubic Laige Indemnities
cost. Good liberal a gene ν propositions fortbofe
wbo can devote th< Ir part or spare time. Hetter
cont·act·» tor those who will become full Time
Wrte for full u»rt!culsri.
Representatives.
PEERLESS CASUALTY COMPANY, Keene,

0Û Heaters

or to
regular hydrometer
readings or to do lota of little
things that, if omitted, lead to real

can

Witness, A DDI80N E. F1EURICK, Judge of
said Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of «October to the year of onr Lord one thousand nine
hundred and nineteen.
ALBERT 1). PAKE Register.
43-45

ftRFECnON

r easy to

We

results.

YORK
^ STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW

neglect
fail
ITbaUery—tu
take

Dry Wood For Sale.

Plummer G. Loverlng late of Pari·, deceased; petition that Walter L. Gray or tome
other suitable person be appointed as almlnlitrator of the e tate of said decease<l presented
by Qrace Thayer, λ creditor.
George H. Billings late of Waterford, deceased; pétition for an allowance out of personal
estate presented by LUlte Ε Bl ling*, widow.
Wand M. Bolster of Pari*, adult ward; pctltlon for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by Uarry M. Shaw, guardian.

cost.

Use SOCONY kerosene for lest

^

principal baking.

Tbe fireplace is a luxury in winter
but an economy in spring and fall. Coal
should not be burned In the fireplace.
It oan be kept supplied in tbe rural
bome by prunings from trees and shrubs,
bits of waste wood and broken boxes.
Tbe fireplace insures ventilation and
affords a means of burning rnbbish.

trator.

and fireside,supplyingheatataminimum
odorless—gives no ashes,
The Perfection is safe, clean,
on a gallon of kerohours
ten
Burns
soot or trouble.
a short time.
iu
itself
fur
sene, and pays
nace

your neighbor!
You'll find why South PaVis folks believe in Doan's.
Charles R. Dunham, telegraph operator, 1Θ Pleasant St., says: "The kidney
secretions were paiuful in passage and
deposited sediment. I got Doan's Kidney Pills at the Howard Drug Co. and
tbey relieved tbe congestion and inflammation and strengthened my kidneys. I
bave used Doan's off and on since, when
needed and have found that I oan always depend on tbem for relief."
Price 60o. at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—ibe same that Mr. Dunham
bad. Fuster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

η

Kahkontn late of Parle,
deeeasedfirst account preserted for allowance by Lauri
Immonen, administrator.
KateP. Holden late of Parts, deceased·
first and final account presented for allowance
by James 8. Wright, administrator.
Window T. Btabee late of Sumner, de
ceased ; petition for order to distribute balance
remaining to his hands presented by Krerett D
Bobbins, administrator.
George H. Brldgham late of Buckfleld, deceased ; first account presented for allowance by
Annie W. Valentine, administratrix.
Hoperd Kahkontn late of Paris, deceased*
petition for order to dlatrlbute balance In his
hands presented by Laurl Immonen, adminis-

Heater will bring the
A portable Perfection Oil
when you want it,
heat just where you want it,
These brisk Fall
and in the volume^ desired.
the Perfection is
evenings
mornings and chilly
needs.
just what the family
the bathroom—during
on
arising—in
Mornings,
lower
the
part of the house
Fall evenings to make
of furOil Heater takes the place
cozy, a Perfection

CONVINCING TESTIMONY
South Paris

guardian.
»' Roperd

There Needn't be a Gold Room
in the House

RECOMMENDATION
"Tbey should be in every traveline
man's grip," writes Geo. Jenner, 416
Labor St., San Antonio, Tex., of Foley
Cathartic Tablets. "Tbey are the best
laxative I have taken and I cheerfully
recommend tbem to anyone suffering
with constipation or biliousness," They
oleanse bowels, sweeten stomach, benefit
liver. Sold Everywhere.

Given

McAlltJr

guardian.

(Old English Reolpe.)
breast of veal for stew ing A CHEERFUL

a

be **rt

\l

She—I took a big step forward yesterin my work.
He—I don't believe I».
Sbr—Sir, do you doubt my word?
He—I do. How could vou take a bip
Htcp with such ►mall feel?

porterbonee steak

oÎb

luuMr E. Tucker late of Parle. deceasedwill and petition for probate thereof andthe,,.'
of Lydla H. Tucker u executrix &
polntment
the aame to act without bond aa exi>re*«ai
aald will, preaented by said Lydla Η Tuck»,
1
the executrix thereto named.

day

me a

Sj

admlnlstmoî
byldl

found relief.
Mra. O.
Hyde, Homestead, Mich., writes: "I
bad that terrible backache and tired out
feeling, scarcely able to do my work.
Foley Kidney Pills made me feel like a
new person."
Sold Everywhere.

Guest—"Bring

p.„
the

Mark H. UUkantn late of Parla. .ie.-«a»^.
petition that T. August Cnmmlngs or someothi
be
aa
actable
person
ofaald appointed
of the estate
deceaae<l, presented J α
M. Nlakanen, widow.

one woman

TELLS HOW HE WAS HELPED
James McCrery, Berrien Center, Mich.,
Hays he was troubled with kidney and
bladder trouble for two years and used
several kinds of medicine without any
benefit, but Foley Kidney Pills gave bim
relief from aches and pains and stopped
sleep disturbing bladder ailment. They
stop backache and rheumatic pains;
ease lameness.
Sold Everywhere.

and

thereon If they see cause.

Men and women coffering from kidney
and bladder trouble will De glad to read

Sold Everywhere.

at

ω>»-Λί

9

THIS WOMAN FOUND RELIEF

the
"Does your husband waste much time
large market*, where green salad material in procurable tbe year around, the at ball games?"
"Waste time! I should say not.
I
problem in tbe cold months of material
for a salad is often a serions one for tbe never saw bim so busy anywhere else."

held

SftfrtlB24
μάαά K«
of the clock to the forenoon,
κΐϋ

"One year old," replied Johnny.
"Ah!" exclaimed Tommy.
"I've got
a dog a year old and be can walk twice
as well as your brother."
"Well, so be ought to," replied Johnny, "he's got twice aa many, legs."

cl.eck a cold if taken in time.
It iooetn*
plilepm and mucous, clear* »ir pasca^ec,
eased hoarseness, n;ops tickling throat.

Court,

thereof be given to all
personst.

"How old Is your baby
brother?"
asked little Tommy of a playmate.

bow

Probate

»

SS,«£E5S>°

Foley's Honey

ner.

every time you fill up t

Both

Al

to and for the County of Oxford, η
Teeeday of October, to the year' of

DON'T DISREGARD A COLD
A negiec'ed cold may drvelop in'n
the carpets and rugs. A vacuum cleaoer must eerioue sickness. Ti e ix.flu·-1 Z4
operated by hand or electric power re- and pneumonia that swept tlir country h
moves practically all the dust and dirt
year ago weie preceded bj an epidemic
from carpets and rugs in a dustleas man- of colds.
and Tar «ill

pipes where one was smoked before. Yes sir, Prince Albert blazed the
way. And, me-o-my, what a wad of smokesport will ripple your way

In Lous

Tîiicsr^srMI*au,"o'u»

Your Cleaning ClOMt.
Λ oloaet, oupboard, or wardrobe Id
the kitoheu li the beet plaoe for keeping
A baokatalra
the oleaning utensils.
oloaet la also a good plaoe. One end of
a back porch may be inolosed and naed
for snob a parpoae. The oloaet ahoald
baye plenty of booka and raoka for
utensils and a ahelf for oleaning materials.
The honiekeeper ahoald ohooae atenalla aooording to her own needa and
aooording to the reqalrementa of her
houae. Those suggested below are Inexpensive and will help to lighten tbe
fishing trip.
work of cleaning:
Bucket with wringer for mopping.
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
A piece of inoh board 15 inches square
MONEY
with rollers makea a convenient platDON'T MISS THIS. Cat oat thla slip,
form on which to aet the mop bucket,
and permits it to be moved easily with- enclose with 5o to Foley
Co., 2835
Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing
out lifting.
Wall mop made by tying a bag made your name and address olearly. Tou
of wool or cotton olotb over an ordinary will reoeive In return a trial package
broom.
containing Foley'a Honey and Tar ComA broom, with a hook aorewed In the pound, for coagbs, colds and croup.
end of tbe handle by which it can be Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic
Tableta. Sold Everywhere.
hang ap.

a

ROLLING

raOBATB ROTIOEI,

L. Lord of Anbarn and hli
great-unole, Ho·. Robert W. Lord, of
Kennebunk, reoently returned from a
week's outing at Parlin Pond above Kineo
and near Jsokman. Mr. Lord aaya that
hla Qoole la 91 yeara old, bnt no man who
baa gone into the wooda this year baa
enjoyed an outing better. Eaob morning
he wonld atart ont and hnnt for aome
beanty spot where the orimaon leaves
were plenty or by the aide of aome ran
ning brook and there atay for the greater
part of the day. ▲ plonio dinner waa one
of the featnree and these he alwaya
helped to oook. Mr. Lord baa a natural
love for the foreat and stream, althoogb
not oaring to bnnt for game. With him
it la the love of nature, and no man enjoya the deep foreat more than be. A
wonderful man for one of bla age la Mr.
Lord. It la needless to say that bis
nephew liked the sporting features, but
game waa a bit soarce. ▲ few birds and
fish made up the bags of the bunting and

Hartey

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ha
aa been duly appointed guardian of
LUCIA M. LIBBT, of Parla,
d the County of Oxford, and given bonda aa
be law directs. All persons having demands
gainst the estate ot said ward are desired to
resent the same for settlement, and all in.
ebted thereto are requested to make payment
nmedlately.
LEON L. RUSSELL, South Pails, Maine.
44-46
October Ust, 1919.

FOR SALE.

Reversible gear, white reed baby
arziase io good condition. At
QBQ. KENISTON'S.

:

The Edmond Shoe Co., Mil*
raukee, Wisconsin. This company make this one shoe, they
is a
ever change the last or
pattern in any way, the color
ark brown, and are made on a very nice looking wide toe
ist.
There is no
but this shoe is the best on the
These shoes

are

made

by

question

îarket today. The price is $9.00 and they are worth it.
have a good stock of them.
It is surely a good time now
J
buy shoes. They will be higher.

Β. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera Home Block, Telephone 38-2.

rOEWAY,
W· paj (MMtafMo all mail ecdar·.
■'
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